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' By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Feb. 24.— The 
liquor rebellion in Iron 
county, upper Michigan, ap
parently has subsided today 
in the face o f the aoproarn 
o f  Major Dalrymple, fed
eral prohibition enforce
ment chief o f the central 
states, with a picked force 
o f  armed assistants.

Dalrymple announced he 
would clean up the county, 
and arrest state, county and 
Iron River city officials 
who interfered with the fed
eral agents seizing contra
band wine last week.

The foreign-born ele
ment, composing most o f  
the population o f the sec
tion, is greatly excited over 
rumors o f  t h e possible 
strength o f  the federal 
troops.

In a number o f instances 
white flags made from pil
low slips and sheets and 
towels flew windows and 
housetops.

Much home-made wine 
and liquor is reported to 
have been haided to the 
eaves in the hills on sleds 
pulled by men, women ana 
children. Other stores have 
been hidden in mine shafts, 
tunnels and underbrush, 
quantities also have been 
poured a wav.

Joseph W. Bailey.
Former Senator Joseph W. Balled 

has formally announced his candidacy 
for governor of Texas on the Demo
cratic platform. He headed the fac
tion of Texas Democrats which, in 
conference at Fort Worth last rail, 
declared for reconstruction of the 
party, national and state, *on the 
principle of Thomas JeffersoniUfe

CHAMBER OF'COMMERCE
MEETS 10 A. M.. WED.

Chamber of Commerce direc
tors, in anticipation of an im
portant trip to Eastland, will 
meet at 10 a. m. Wednesday in 
the Chamber of Commerce of
fices, in the Marston building, 
instead of at the regular hour 
of 2 p. m. Every director is ex
pected to attend.

COURT HOLDS UP
HUN LINER SALE

By Associatcl Press

FARMERS SEEK 
CO-OPERATION, 

DEVELOPMENT
By Associated Press

ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 24.— Exten
sion of agricultural development and 
means fro bringing about closer co
operation among the farmers of the 
south are the principal objects to be 
discussed in addresses in the twenty- 
first annual convention of the As
sociation of Southern Agricultural 
Workers which began here today 
The convention will last three days 

The program for today provided 
for addresses of welcome to the dele 
gates by Dr. Trait Butler of Mem 
phis, Tenn., president of the associa 
lion; J, J. Brown, commissioner oi 
agriculture of Georgia, and IVIayoi 
Candler of Atlanta. This was fol 
followed for the extension of agri
cultural work in developing large, 
farms through local and state organi
sation of the farmers, 

j At tomorrow morning’s session 
Dr. H. A. Morgan, president of the 
University of Tennessee, wi^ speal 
on an agricultural policy for the 
guidance of producers in the South 

; ern states. Reports on the co-ofdina 
j tion of investigational work con 
ducted by the various experimenta 

' stations will be presented by the 
1 Agronomy committee, beaded by C 
A. Mooers of Knoxville, Tenn.

The afternoon and evening session 
of tomorrow and Thursday will b; 
taken up with sectional meetings in
cluding the following: Field crops anc 
fertilizer section, animal husbandry 
and livestock section, extension sec 
tion, horticultural section and the 
phsychopathological section. In these 
meetings detailed reports will be pre
sented cn a wide variety of subjects 
Some them are:

Reports of L. O. Watson, cotton 
expert, United States department ol 
agriculture, on co-operating cotton 
breeding for wilt resistance; Profes 
sor George Roberts, University c:t 
Kentucky, on co-ordination of soil 
fertility work; Dr. PI. B. Brown, Mis 
slcsippi Agricultural college, increas 

j ing corn production by selection anc 
!hybridization; R. Y. Winters, Nortl 

--As- i Carolina experimental station, co-

SHE’S ONLY WOMAN 
PO LICE OFFICIAL 

TO USE AIRPLANE
SCHOOL BOND 

VOTE FRIDAY, 
F .& M ,  BANK

The following men will serve as 
election officials in the school bond 
election to be held at the directors’ 
rooms of the F. and M. Bank next 
Friday: J. E. Fames, election judge; 
P. E. McDonald, clerk; Miss Gertie 
Hooker, M. K. Collie, and Mr. Mad
era s.

The noils will be open from 8 a. 
m. until 7 p. m. Every one in the 
Ranger independent school district, 
vho lias the good of the schools at 

heart should cast a ballot, if he is 
qualified to vote. Soldiers who have 
paid •■eal or personal tax are per
mitted to vote.

At an election held last fall, no 
opposition to the bond issue de
veloped, but there were only forty 
votes cast in favor of the measure, 
and the low vote rendered the bonds 
unsalable, investors taking the view 
that failure to vote indicated passive 
opposition to the issue.

Concrete work on the Young school 
building, the Cooper building and 
the one at Tiffin is about completed 
and brick laying will start soon. In 
order to complete these badly needed 
itructurcs it is necessary to get a 
teavy vote on the bond issue, and 
bus insure the sale of the bonds.

SHE’S WELL KNOWN 
SUFFRAGE WORKER 

IN NETHERLANDS

Miss Hazel Riley faa flying togs and 
wearing he? badge.

Miss Hazel Riley is said to be the 
oiily woman officer of the law in the 
U. S. to use an airplane in her work. 
She is a deputy sheriff at Oakland, 
Cal. One of her duties is to watch 
for auto speeders.

SMOKE SCREEN BEST 
WAY OF SIGNALLING 

MARS, SUGGESTION

FIRE DESTROYS BELLOM 
HOME, YOUNG ADDITION

WASHINGTON, Feb
sociatc Justice Bailey of the District; ordmating farm crops work, 
supreme court has signed a formal j Livestock questions coming unde, 
order of inj unction against the ship- j the animal husbandry and livestock 
ping board to prevent the sale of I section, to be presented, will take in
thirty former German liners. T h e ! cbe feeding of beef cattle in the
proceedings w e r e  instituted by south, Rations for wintering steers, 
Uearst i discontinuance of movement ox tick-

____________________________  j infested cattle, and the results ob-
OFFlCERS’ WIVES ! tained through investigational work

BARRED FROM COBLENZ j by the livestock committee.
__ E. R. Miller, field agent of the de-

Bv Associated Press j partment of agriculture, will addressoy  Associated ires.. Ij-1- - -i-i — extension scc-
tc the pro-

and will urge adoption of

The local five department was 
called at 12:1-5 Tuesday after
noon to 1113 Foch street in the 
Berger addition. A one-story 
dwelling belonging to M. L .Bel- 
lom was set on fire by a gas 
stove and the building with its 
contents destroyed. It was well 
insured. The fire department 
made the run in five minutes and 
were able to save all surround
ing property which bad become 
endangered by the wind .

By Associated Press
BRYN MAWS, Penn., Feb. 24.—  

Use of the government’s surplus 
smoke making material, left from 
the war, in signalling Mars has been 
suggested by James Crenshaw, as
sociate professor of chemistry at 
Jryn Mawr, who served during the 

war in the chemical warfare section 
of the army.

Smoke screens hundreds of miles 
wide, covering a space as large as 

e state of PePnnsylvapia, are more 
likely to be discerned by possible 
Martians than the geometric designs 
which Sir Oliver Lodge suggests be 
lad out on the Sahara desert, he 
states.

U. S.

WAVES’ DIRGE 
SITU. SO W S 

FOR SEA DEAD
By Associated Press.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 24.—The 
body of a victim of the storm of Sep
tember 14, last, has just been found 
on an island about four miles south 
of Aransas Pass, bringing the total 
number of bodies recovered from the 
water in the five months that have 
elapsed to 255. The last body found 
was in November, when the skeleton 
of a woman was discovered near the 
month of the Nueces river.

It is believed that comparatively 
few persons were drowned whose 
bodies were not recovered, despite the

AMERICAN G. k  Q„Coblenz, Oer-jJj“  * * * £ £ ,  Y c o ’rding
"S T. Fcb- f24T No Tnd lSl S  ad<officers aie vo be permitted to bung i prc.gram p0 create more intense in-
fcheir wives from America to th 
Rhine, until living conditions improve 
:n Coblenz, it was announced recently 
in a war department cable from 
Washington. Coblenz is one of the 
most crowded cities in Europe, being 
headquarters of the Inter-Allied 
Rhineland High commission in addi
tion to the seat of command of the 
15,000 United States troops stationed 
in the bridgehead area.

It is estimated that there are ap
proximately 200 American officers 
with their wives in Coblenz, many of
ficers having also brought over their 
children and servants. In numerous 
cases, an American family and a Ger
man family are quartered in the same 
house or apartment, using the same 
kitchen. There is scarcely a German 
family in Coblenz which has not one 
or more allied soldiers or members of 
the Rhineland commission billeted in 
their home.

COYOTES INVADE FARMS.' 
International News Service. 

HIAWATHA, Kan.—Due, it is be- 
, , ,, , . , . „  lieved, to their inability to obtain food
fact that  ̂repoits reacncd Corpus ■ (3uring. the last protracted cold spell, 
Christ j that a number of bodies were | C0y0tes in this vicinity have become 
seen onRmg through Aransas PV.ss i vel.y daring and are making inroads 
and Corpus and pass out into the Gulf on such livestock as pigs. and lambs

oh farms near here.

terest among the farmers in agricul
tural betterments. What the exten
sion workers of the south may do to 
solve marketing problems, authority 
for which is limited by the Smith- 
Lever act, will be discussed by J. A. 
Evans, chief of the office of exten
sion work in the south, United States 
department of agriculture.

Horticulturists and [pathologists 
representing their respective sections, 
will discuss at a union meeting 
Thursday, matters relating to the 
agreement reached at a meeting in 
Birmingham, on the methods of co
operation.

Dr. W. M. Riggs, president of 
Clemson college, South Carolina, will 
bring the convention to a close 
Thursday morning with an address on 
European work with the American 
army.

Officers of the association aside 
from President Butler are:

T. P. Cooper, Lexington, Ken
tucky, vice-president; Dan T. Gray, 
Raleigh, N. C., secretary, and Miss 
M. S. Birdsong, Raleigh, assistant 
secretary.

SUGAR EXPORTS IN 
1919 BIGGEST OF ALL

Many of the animals have fallen 
victims to charges of buckshot, but it 
is believed that it will take an or
ganized drive to clear the county of 
the pests.

SURF SMASHES EMDEN.

of Mexico. The fact that the list now 
carried as missing is smaller than the 
number of bodies remaining unidenti
fied leads to this belief.

More than half of those who lost 
their lives in the storm were washed 
up at White Point, about seven miles 
across Nueces bay from Corpus Chris- 
ti. A total of 147 bodies were found
and buried at White Point were later By Associated Press
brought to this city, where there were SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 24.— The 
reinterred in Rose Hill burial park, hulk of the German raiding cruiser 

In addition, eleven bodies were Emden in the Cocos Islands in the 
buried in the cemetery at Sinton, sev- j Indian ocean is reported to have been 
en were shipped out immediately af- j demolished by the surf. The Emden 
ter the storm, one was buried at Gre- i was Reached after being defeated by 
gory, one at Nuecestown, one at the j the Australian cruiser Sydney in No
mouth of the Nueces river and one ‘ vember, 1914. Some of the Emden’s 
found on the island has been brought j giuns were salved by the authorities

| and one is a trophy in a public placehere for burial.
Of the 255 bodies actually recov

ered, 180 have been identified. Efforts

By Associated Fross
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24, — Al

though general complaints of a sugar 
shortage were heard in this country 
last year, the exports of the com
modity during the year exceeded 
those of the year before by over a 
billion pounds, according to the de
partment of commerce. The exports 
totalled over 1,475,000,000 pounds, 
compared with 470,000,000 pounds 
the year before.

Relaxation of the restrictions on 
shipments by the Allied countries 
after the war is believed to be largely 
responsible for the increased exports.

BURGLARS RIFLE
ROYALTY’S COFFINS

MANY BOOKS TODAY; 
MOST OF THEM BAD

By Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 24.— More books 
are being written today than ever 
before in the history of publishing, 
says John Murray, widely known pub
lisher. “ The average is better than 
it was 30 to 40 years ago,” he added. 
“ Great numbers of people have con
tracted a feverish desire to write 
novels, but many of them have no 
real knowledge of the author’s craft, 
and are sadly unequal to the task 
they undertake. Any successful 
novel now seems to call into existence 
a veritable host of aspirants who are 
fired to emulate the happy author.

“ Two vital qualities which are 
often lacking in the novelist of to
day are a sense of humor, and a 
really clever working out of the 
plot.

“ It is too early yet to say what will 
be the effect of the war on fiction.

“ Recently there has been a ten
dency for novelists to deal with sex 
problems in their stories. I sincerely 
hope this is a passing phase. My 
experience is that the wholesome’ 
novel meets with success just now.”

Mr. Murray said the present de
mand in war books is for histories 
of regiments and divisions, many of 
which are being written, and will 
form the material for a permanent 
history of the war. This, he said, 
could not be written for many years.

INJUNCTION HOLDS 
BOARD OF CONTROL 

IN ASYLUM CASE
By Associated Press

AUSTIN, Feb. 24.— A temporary 
injunction restraining the board of 
control from interferring with the 
board of managers of the Southwest
ern insane asylum in the discharge 
,f their duties has been issued by 
Judge Calhoun of the Fifty-Third 
district court. The judge held that 
the board of managers was provided 
for by the constitution and that the 
members cannot be deprived of their 
offices over their protests.

HOW MUCH FOR A WIFE?

ABILENE PRINT CO.
TO EXTEND PLANT

in Sydney.

are still being made by the identifica-1 FAT MEN BESEIGE OFFICE
. . , p m r '  a r n  n o v a :tion bureau to identify the remaining 

seventy-five, and it is believed that 
some of them will be.

After everv resource has been ex
hausted, the Red Cross plans to pur
chase a lot and bury all bodies that 
remain unidentified in one place, j I horek, a Chicago surgeon, pared 100 
erecting a memorial shaft in their pounds of surplus flesh from the “bay

OF CHICAGO PHYSICIAN

International News Service. 
CHICAGO.—The star of the fat 

man shines brightly now. As the re
sult of an operation whereby Dr. Max

honor.

CITY COMMISSION 
MEETS TUESDAY, 4 P. M.

window” of Paul Biese,, who weighed 
400 pounds before going to the oper- 

j ating table, many heavyweights are 
preparing to get scraped into sylph
like form. So many have applied for 
the operation, after years of fruit-

The mayor and city commission 1gss dieting and unproductive mas- 
will meet at city headquarters a t . 4 i sages, that Dr. Thorek has become 
r>. m. Tuesday afternoon. Some of j known as “ The Fat Man’s Samaritan.'
Die questions to be taken up and to j ---- ------’-------------------- ;
h a v e  decisions rendered on include I Alaska is the only territory __ 
sanitation, eswer additions, city ad-'the United States' where marriage j longer an experiment.” Two dollars s 
ditions and paving. licenses are not required. head was quoted ‘for the animals.

By Associated Press
BERLIN, Feb. 24.— B u r g 1 a r s 

rifled the mausoleum of Charlotten- 
berger castle Sunday, forced the lid 
from the oeffin of Queen Louise, re
moved the jewels, silver and gilded 
crowns lying on the coffins of Em
peror William I, and Empress Au
gusta, Prince Albrecht and others.

LAND GOING UP. IT SEEMS. 
BRENHAM, Texas, Feb. 24.—Texas 

Gulf land at present worth between 
$200 and $300, was advertised for sale 
at $1 an acre in two issues of the 
Texas Ranger, of April 4th and April 
l'lth, 1857, copies of which are in 
possession of Mrs. Sarita Templett of 
this city. The issue of April 4th print
ed a first page article declaring that 

o f ! the “ raising of sheep in Texas is no

Special to The Times.
'ABILENE, Feb. 24.— The Abilene 

Printing company will erect a twe- 
story and basement building on 
Cypress street, it is announced here. 
The construction will be concrete 
and steel throughout. The company 
owns two lots at ■ the corner of 
Cypress and North Second tsreets 
and the present building/ will be lo
cated on the read third of the lots. 
Later on the building will cover the 
lots completely.

This company publishes the Abi
lene Daily Reporter and other publi
cations.

RED ARMY CAPTURES 
NAVAL EQUIPMENT

By Associated Press
LONDON, Feb. 24.— Capture of 

the ice-breaking and other naval 
craft by the Red forces overrunning 
the Archangel and Murmansk sec
tions of North Russia has been re
ported in a Soviet wireless from Mos
cow.

LOAD OF HAY WEDDING GIFT.
International News Service.

LONDON.—A load of hay was the 
wedding gift of Sir Ernest Paget to 
Ccllidge Leader and Miss Phyllis Bor- 
~t, of Surbiton. Leader being a train
er of race horses, found it very ac
ceptable.

By Associated Press
LONDON, Feb. 24.— What is the 

cash value of a wife is a question 
which agitated the London divorce 
court for a time. Counsel for the 
husband in a ease, urging on the 
question of damages, said that the 
old theory that a wife was a chattel 
and that the jury had to award dam
ages to the owner of the property 
still holds true “ with some slight 
modifications.”

“ Then you call her a quasi-chat
tel,” said the judge. The court found 
the matter too heavy for hasty deci
sion and reserved judgment.

SHIPBUILDING THRIVES
ON “ AMERICAN CLYDE”

By Associated Press
CHESTER, Pa., Feb. 24.— A sign 

that shipbuilding on the Delaware 
river, the “ American Clyde,” is 
flourishing is seen in the application 
to the government by one shipbuild
ing company for permission to build 
an additional granite and steel ship
way at its plant in this city. Some 
of "the largest ships turned out in 
this country are being built on the 
Delaware.
JAPANESE DOCTOR HUNTS

CURE FOR YELLOW FEVER
By Associated Press

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 24.— Doctor 
Nidezo Nouguchi of Japan, for two 
years engaged in research work 
with the Rockefeller Institute of New 
York, has set up extensive labora
tories in the state of Yucatan for the 
purpose of studying the origin, pre
vention and cure of yellow fever. 
The Mexican Academy of Medicine 
has made him an honorary member 
of the institution.
BRAZILIAN CONGRESS TAKES 

$27,500,000 FOR ARMY
By Associated Press

RIO DE JANE RIO, Feb. 24.—  
Congress has appropriated $27,500,- 
000 for the support of the Brazilian 
army for the current year.

Under a new plan of reorganiza
tion it will number 3,626 officers 
and from 25,000 to 29,000 men, in 
addition to 10,000 reservists.

Conscription is universal, the 
term of service being eighteen 
months with the colors. In addition 
to the regulars and reservists, the 
country has a second line of defense 
in the national guard.

m

Mrs. Wijnandts FW
Mrs. Wijnandts Franelm as one ol 

the leaders of the women’s movement 
which has spread over entire Holland 
since the acquisition of their vote. 
Mrs. Francken is but an example of 
her many countrywomen who have 
organized committees and leagues 
for the improvement of conditions of 
women of the Netherlands. One of 
the results of their efforts is that 
there are now women in nearly every 
town council.

TROY BANK ROBBED OF
$5,000 BONDS, $300 CASH

By Associated Press.
WACO, Feb. 24.—The Citizens 

Exchange bank of Troy was rob
bed last night and $5,000 in Lib
erty bonds and $300 in cash 
taken. The door of the vault was 
smashed with a sledge hammer. 
Officers are working on the the
ory that the work was that of 
the gang which has plundered 
several other banks in small 
towns of the state recently.

CO-EDS’ DEMAND 
FOR YEAST LEADS 

TO INVESTIGATION
International News Service.

EVANSTON, Ind.—Grocers here 
recently started an investigation intr 
the suspicious circumstances sur
rounding the unusual purchase of 
yeast by many of the co-eds of the 
Northwestern university. Enough o: 
the yeast has been sold to supply thf. 
demand of a chain of bakeries. Thee 
couldn’t understand it unless—the 
girls were trying home brew recipes

The inquisitive grocery learned tha 
the cc-eds had been reading beauty 
bints, which stated that yeast is i 
great producer and maintainer oi 
complexion, form and general pulchri
tude. Those who were too plum] 
munched the yeast cakes to reduce. 
Those who were too thin nibbled the 
cakes to .grow plurnp. Those who were 
just right ate yeast to remain that 
way. ■

The Evanston grocers were much 
relieved and laid in fresh supplies of 
yeast cakes.

ALLEGED LYNCHER
TO SECOND TRIAL

By Associated Press.
CANTON, Texas, Feb. 24.—Much 

interest attaches to the second trial 
of Charlie Lansdale, under indictment 
for murder in connection _ with the 
lynching of Chilton Jennings, a negro, 
at Gilmer, Texas, July 24. His first 
trial ended in disagreement, and he 
will again go to trial here in April.

Lansdale’s case and those of three 
other men indicted in Upshur county 
in connection with the lynching were 
transferred to this (Van Zandt) 
county on change of venu, granted on 
motion of the district judge in Upshur 
county. The cases of two other men 
also indicted in connection with the 
lynching were transferred to Dallas', 
and have not been brought to triab

The first trial of Lansdale, which 
ended early this month, was hotly 
contested and after two days ’delib
eration, the jury was discharged as 
it v/as unable to reach a verdict. It 
was learned that nine jurors were for 
conviction and three for acquittal. The 
case was continued until the next case 
of court, which starts April 5th.

Red oak, which weighs 5,800 
pounds per fcord, is the heaviest wood 
cut in the JJtaHod States.

RED ARMY MADE UP 
OF MANY NEUTRALS

By Associated Press
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 24.— About 

80 per cent Vf the Red army in Rus
sia are not Reds, but neutral, accord
ing to a st.faf correspondent of 
Handelsblad just returned from an 
extended trip through Russia. He 
says that about 60 per cent of the 
officers are largely drawn from the 
trained military men of the upper 
class and that they are Zarist by in
clination. They have* been forced ‘ ~ 
serve in the Bolshevik! forces 1 
various methods, because of th~‘ 
fitness. In some cases, their four”  
are held as hostages.

By Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 24.— The 
lilies decline to deal with 
soviet Russia “ until they ar
rive at the conviction that 
he Bolsheviki have come to 

an end,” it was announced 
after a meeting o f the su
preme allied council today.

The decision o f  the su- 
oreme allied council pre
cludes diplomatic relations 
between the allies and the 
Moscow administration in 
he immediate future. The 

council expressed pleasure 
hat the International Labor 

bureau had decided to send 
a delegation to Russia to 
tudy conditions.

The council decided that 
the allies could not accept 
the responsibility o f advis
ing the border states to con- 
dnue in the war against the 
Bolsheviki, which course by 
such states might be inju
rious to their interests.

Recognition o f  the Rus
sian soviet go v ernmen t b y  
the entente is not contem- 
olated by the supreme allied 
council, but trade relations 
may be resumed. Premier 
Millerand is understood to 
have voiced the fear o f 
France that United Russia 
might be a serious menace 
to western Europe, while 
Lloyd George and Nidi held 
’hat Russia was broken up 
ind not dangerous.

SIRE SPRINGS 
M I  EXTENDS 

POOL TO EAST
special to The Times.

SIPE SPRINGS, Feb. 24.— Fol- 
1 owing the news that Small No. 1 of 
Lhe Humble Oil and Refining com
pany was shot into 450 barrel pro
duction, Atlantic Production com
pany. with Walker No. 1, added a 
300 barrel well which shoves the 
eastern limit of the pool a half mile 
further out.

The Walker was drilled to 3,300 
feet with no showing and then plug
ged back to 2,800 and shot with 300 
quarts of nitro. It bridged and the 
300 barrel flow is coming between 
the 6 5-8 inch and the 8 1-4 inch 
casing. It is predicted that the well 
may make 1,500 when cleaned.

Lusk No. 1 of the Atlantic, a mile 
and a half northeast of the Moor
man, which has been making 105 
barrels by heads for the last six 
weeks, has been shot into 300 barrel 
production.

ANCIENT CLIFF CITIES
TO SEE MODERN VISITORS

By Associated Press.
SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 24.—Ef

forts to reach and explore ruins of 
ancient cliff cities, known to exist in 
Zion canyon, Utah’s newly created' 
national park in the southwestern 
mart of the state, will be made during 
the coming summer by a party of 
archeologists and geologists, several 
of whom are attached to the Universi
ty of Utah here. /

The cliff cities never have been vis
ited because of their inaccessibe loca
tions on high cliffs. It is hoped, how
ever. that this difficulty will be over
come by the lowering of the explor
ers from the top of the bluffs by 
ropes. Long range photographs taken 
show that the cities are large and 
their adobe houses are clearly outlined 
and appear to be in perfect preserva
tion.

DEMANDS STRONG FOR
SHIPPING PERMITS

The Chamber of Commerce stated 
; Tuesday that shipping permits al- 
!1 owing personal property and house- 
jVJd goods of all descriptions are as 
! much in ^“mand as ever and that the 

” aek ending February 21 was one 
! of the heaviest in some time.
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A t the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses

T O D A Y
LIBERTY— Zane Grey’s “ THE 

LONE STAR RANGER.”

LONE STAR —  Marguerite 
Clark in “ GIRL NAMED 
MARY.”

LAMB— “ FORBIDDEN,” fea
turing Mrs. Charlie Chaplin.

HIPFODROME —  F R E N C H  
F R O L I C S .

OPERA HOUSE— All-star cast 
t^ en tp  “ THE THIRD GEN
ERATION.”

RANGER DAILY TIMES

LAMB.

Sammies Gas Corp 
To Move Offices

The gas shortage which occured 
about 9:30 a. m. on Tuesday was oc
casioned by the shut-off of one of 
the meters of the Texas company. 
This meter was cut out in order to 
make essential repairs.

Work has started on the eight-inch 
main l’unning to the new gas supply 
at the Coe wells about four miles 
northwest of Ranger. A six-inch line 
which will connect with the eight-inch 
main in the Paoe addition is now in 
process of installation. The laying- of 
mains in the paving areas of the city 
has been rractically completed.

The office of the Sammies Gas cor
poration will be moved from its pres
ent location in the Clifford budding 
to the new offices recently completed 
in the Poe building .

i The total annual loss to farm crops 
| in the United States is estimated at 
$1,104,869,300.

Work of Cleaning 
Up Cemetery Nearly 
Done; Help Needed
The work of cleaning and beautify- j 

ing the local cemetery is almost com- j 
pletcd. Piles of sod remain to be j 
hauled off and fences have not yet j 
been repaired. A very great improve- j 
ment in the looks of the place has 
been effected.

The work will cost $750 and orl'y 
$250 of this amount bnc= be  ̂ s”1' 
scribed. The remaining $500 will have 
to be raised by subscription. A small 
donation from a large number of cit
izens wi’ l soon total this amount. All 
who would like to aid in this work 
should send contributions to the Mil
ford Undertaking company.

SYNDICATE BUYS
ABILENE PROPERTY

ABILENE, Feb. 24.— A syndicate 
of local men, composed of, W. G. 
Swenson, Rupert Harkrider, Henry 
James, T. C. Campbell, Will Minter 
and Geo. L. Minter, has purchasedj 
from Ed. S. Hughes one hundred lots 
lying along Sayles boulevard, in the ! 
southwest part of the city, for a con
sideration approximating $50,000. j 

The new owners will improve the 
lots and open a new addition tiiere. {

D O N T
D E S P A I R

The average weight of a mature 
farm horse in the United States is 
1,203 pounds.

If you are troubled with pains or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief in

COLD MEDAL
A Vital Question in a Big Fox Play.

The theme of “ Should a Husband 
Forgive?” the big William Fox spe
cial which wiil be 'seen tomorrow ivt 
the Lamb,' theatre, follows the I n* 
of though indicated in the title.

The great question, “ Should a 
Husband Forgive?” is one of acade
mic interest to all married persons 
and to those contemplating matri
mony. No matter how little a per
son may be affected personally the 
tendency to imagine one’s self as the 
central figure of a dramatic situa
tion makes the question one of uni
versal interest.

Whether a husband should for
give is perhaps the most important 
of all questions affecting married 
life. Many homes have been 
wrecked because a husband refused 
to forgive on his wife’s confession. 
Again, countless lives have been 
wrecked because the wife weakiy 
tried to conceal her past from her 
husband only to have it discovered 
under aggravated circumstances.

LIBERTY.

Liberty Filled to Standing Room for 
“ Lone Star Ranger.”

“ The Lone Star Ranger,” with Wil
liam Farnum in the title role, was 
greeted yesterday at the Liberty 
theatre by enthusiastic, audiences. As 
heretofore announced, the play is 
based upon Zane Grey’s novel.

Through this stirring picture of 
Texas life, at a time when the only 
law recognized by bandits and cattle 
thieves was that of the gun, run 
thrilling episodes showing how the 
Rangers cleared the border ol 
marauders.

Mr. Farnum gives a masterful in
terpretation of the character of the 
range rider and lover who finds that 
his sweetheart is the daughter of the 
chief of the bandit gang he is pursu
ing.

LONE STAR.

’ ‘A Girl Named Mary” Is a Deligh- 
ful Picture.

It is an appealing bit of girl-psv- 
chololgy that Marguerite Clark un
folds in her new picture, “ A Girl 
Named Mary,” which is being shown 
at the Lone Star theatre today. S’he 
has the role of a stenographer living 
in a humble flat with a woman whom 
she has always called mother. A 
rich widow has been searching foi 
fifteen years for her daughter who 
was carried away, involved in a train 
wreck, and never heard from again. 
The widow suddenly discovers that 
Mary, the stenographer, is the long 
sought-for girl and she pours out her 
heart to her, offering her ease and 
luxury instead of her humble life of 
toil. Mary’s heart is torn with con
flicting emotions. She hardly knows 
her real mother and she has learned 
to love her foster-mother dearly. At 
first she rebels at the elegance anc 
lofty tastes of the widow’s household 
and runs away. But finally a certain 
young man, the sweetheart of he; 
less prosperous days, clears up the 
difficulty by asking her hand in mar 
riage.

Hippodrome Stage
Being Enlarged

The stage of the Hippodrome 
theater is being remodeled and en
larged. The work is of temporary 
construction.

Manager Olive, of the Hippodrome 
theater, at first planned to build a 
Permanent stage and later rebuild 
the theater to conform', but later 
plans were changed, and he intends 
io erect an entirely new building, a 
little later in the spring.

W. M. Hulbert of Lancaster, pub
lisher qf the Lancaster Herald, died 
recently.

“ To Those
W ho Appreciate the Best”

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work
men that can be had.

Special Attention to 
Children.

BO YS’ A N D  GIRLS’ 
HAIRCUTS A N D  “ BOBS”

G irls! G irls !! 
SaveYour Hair 
With Guticura
Soap and Ointment to clear Dandruff and itching;. 25c. each. Samples free of Caticura, Dept.X.Maldan.Masa.

p N E j ^ T ^ j J
FIRST SHOW DAILY AT 1:00 P. M. 

Shows at 1:00— 2:30— 4:00— 5:30— 7:00— 8:30- 
PRICES— Adults, 55c; Children, 25c.

- 10:00

. LAST TIME TO D A Y
Winsome

MARGUERITE CLARK
— IN—

“ A GIRL 
NAMED MARY 1 1

A  Paramount-Artcraft Picture.

A  R OM AN CE OF YO U T H  A N D  A  M OTH ER ’S LOVE.

Two mothers fighting for one little girl! One, a rich 
aristocrat, who gave her birth. The other, poor and 
humble, who gave her love when a rascally father stole 
her from home.

When the woman’s fierce struggle for possession 
compelled her to choose— come and sec the surprising 
thing that Mary did!

ALSO— “ Guatemala” in Natural Colors, and Briggs 
Comedy.

Coming— T O M O R R O W — Thursday

"S'he world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Looic for the name Gold Medal on every box 

and accept no imitation

AN OLD FRIEND 
BACK AGAIN
T h  is Is N O T  a “ near 
beer,” but a thoroly fer
mented and perfected

L A G E R E D  
B R E W

made of barley and hops 
only but with the high 
wines removed by our 

P A T E N T  V A C U U M  
P R O C E S S

leaving all the original 
brew flavor and snap in
tact, so it is d. lightfully 

E X H I L A R A T I N G  
Rem em ber this is brew 
ed just like the beer of 
40 years ago, then 
treated under Sec. 37 of 
the U. S. “ D ry”  laws. 
We ship to any part of 

the U. S.
G O L D E N  G R A I N  J U I C E  

C O M P A N Y
Minneapolis, U. 8. A .

Ss§j53i

Ranger Tobacco Co,
Wholesale Distributor.

Then follow months of pursuit, of tireless waiting and watching, of 
scheming and fighting, ending in tracing the leader of a terrorizing 
gang of cattle thieves into the home of the girl the Ranger has grown 
to admire and to love!
Shall he be true to jhis oath? Or shall he conceal the infamy of the 
father of his sweetheart?

> W illiam  Fox Presents

WILLIAM FARNUM
in a magnificent dramatization of the stirring Zane Grey story

The Lone Star Ranger
Directed by J. Gordon Edwards

Greater than “ Riders of the Purple Sage” and “ The Rainbow Trail.”

L I B E R T Y
THEATRE

LAST SH O W IN G  

T O D A Y

Prices Not Advanced

CHARLES

RAY i n - -

“ RED
HOT

DOLLARS”
You’ll Be T h ere!!

P P 9 B R 0 M
T O D A Y

E FRENCH
FR O LICS

Nifty Dancing
Chorus

Here Is a leal Big Offering
— The utterly new and surprising sensation o f the 
season— staged with the ercani o f the large,beauty 

chorus.

— Two hours o f giggles, roars and screams with 
the South’s funniest comedians.

I P P O D R O M
R ANG ER ’S M USICAL CO M EDY HOUSE

Price Plus Quality
C O N G O L E U M  G O L D  S E A L  A R T - R U G

S A L E
Every one 
o f t h e s e  
Art - Rugs 
has the fa 
mous Gold 
Seal on it.

These are 
the Beauti- 
f  u 1 Rugs 
y o u  s e e  
advertised 
so often in 
the maga
zines.

C A R L O A D  B U Y I N G  M A K E S  T H E S E  P R I C E S  P O S S I B L E
Manufacturers’ 

Advertised Price.
0x9-foot size........................................... 9.75
7V2x9-foot size ................................$11.85
9x9-foot size . ...................  $14.25
9x10'Vk-foot s iz e .................................$16.60
9x12-foot s iz e ..................................... $19.00

Our Special 
Sale Price.
$ 7.95 
$ 9.45 
$11.45 
$14.45 
$15.85

Sale lasts Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. These Rugs will not
be sold at Sale Prices after this week.

C. P
TH E HOME OUTFITTER

PINE STREET RANGER, TEXAS
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rter Off? ’
nly— Today, Tom orrow and Wednesday

Certainly

So we could 'y protect our customers and the BE ST is what we offer you today at a QUARTER OFF 
form er U r. prices.

iins sale spells OPR^RTUNITY big. It offers a real saving on the best Clothes o f  makers whose product ] 
is recognized as the finest ready-to-wear garments in America.

Are The
$30.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS, 

reduced to ....................................
$55.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS 

reduced t o ....................................
>35.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS 

reduced t o .................................
50.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS 
reduced t o ....................................

10.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS 
reduced to . ..............................

$65.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS 
reduced t o ....................................

$45.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS 
reduced t o ....................................

$70.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS 
reduced t o ....................... ............

$50M  OVERCOATS and SUITS 
reduced t o ....................................

$75.00 OVERCOATS and SUITS 
reduced t o ....................................

118 MAIN STREET MEN’S WEAR TWO DOORS EAST F. & M. BANK

$41.25 Aii All-Star Cast Presents

r i  Generation$45.00 Absolutely the' Best Brentwood Production Since “The 
Turn of the Road.”

$48.7
Tomorrow

“THE VIRTUOUS MODEL”
Watch for the Date on ELSIE JANIS in

‘ A  R E G U L A R  G I R L

It may surprise some who have been mis
led to believe that high-grade all-wool 
clothes can not be obtained to find that 
such is not true with every merchant.

Those familiar with Castellaw’s methods 
knew that this store would protect its cus
tomers by keeping clear o f all merchandise 
that did not measure lip to the high stan
dard o f quality that has always character
ized our stock.

We bought early— we bought heavily— we 
stocked up, on the BEST, from

--H A R T  SCHAFFNER & MARX 
— KUPPENHEIMER 
— CAMPUS ■TOGS

And Other Nationally-Known High-Class 
Tailors.

By Associated Pr~w

NEW YORK, Feb. 24. —  The 
marked difference, in the interpreta
tion and enforcement of boxing rules 
and Regulations in this country and 
England is well illustrated in the 
impressions gained from witnessing 
the film views of the Dempsey-Wil- 
)ard heavywe-gnl champion contest. 
The movies of this bout have been 
exhibited privately several times in 
the United States. One or two pugi
listic' experts have raised the claim 
that the pictures clearly show that 
Dempsey fouled Willard in the first 
round by hitting the tile holder while 
he was down. They found little 
support, however, for their charges.

The same films viewed through 
English eyes recently, brought forth 
several articles by prominent pugi
listic writers who charge that Wil
lard was fouled not once but several 
times and that under English boxing 
rules Dempsey would have been dis
qualified and ordered from the ring. 
The - •following is a typical English 
view;' of the affair as printed in one 
of tMe most prominent London sport 
dailies:

“ In that single round (the first) 
Willdrd was sent down no fewer than 
seven times, but on three occasions 
he was hit when still “ down,” accord
ing to the spirit . and letter of the 
rules, of boxing in this country. Each 
time Willard was put down Dempsey 
practically stood over him ready to 
strike again and would have done so 
had not the referee got in front of 
him and pushed him away; but on the 
three occasions specially mentioned

Willard was hit while still no more 
than half-way to an erect position, 
and helpless to defend himself. After 
being sent down for the sixth time, 
and while still grasping the middle 
rope and struggling to rise, Willard 
was hit again and again, until he half 
rolled, half sank, to the floor in a 
neutral corner for the seventh time. 
In England Dempsey would have 
been disqualified then, if he had not 
been when he committed any one of 
his previous technical breaches.

■ Lawn tennis throughout England 
may be said to have regained its pre
war position and there is every evi
dence that the sport, will experience 
a tremendous boom during the com
ing summer, especially with an 
American team playing in the Wim
bled om championsHips.

Reserved stand t'ekets for this 
tournament, which will not begin un
til June 21. have already been placed 
upon sale and so great was the de
mand that they allotted in part by 
ballot.

These seats, which are good 
throughout the entire tournament 
and are also' transferable, 'were 
placed on sale about the middle of 
January at a cost of approximately 
$12 each, /recording to the latest 
announcements from abroad ft is ex
pected .that the tournament will con
tinue for close to two weeks and will 
contain entrants, both men ' and 
women from all the European tennis 
playing countries as well as the 
United States, Australia, Japan and 
South Africa.

Other plans include the revival of 
the famous London-Paris matches be
ginning April .6 and the inauguration 
of an English professional cham
pionship. The conditions for this in
novation are roughly as follows:

Under the regulations, a register 
shall be kept of all professional 
players, no registration fee being- 
payable. Every challenge shall be 
for a stake of 3100 a side, and within 
seven days of the issue of the chal

lenge the challenger shall deposit BOY, 15, ARRESTED AS
with the treasurer of the Lawn Ten
nis association the sum of $100. The 
champion must accept the challenge 
within fourteen days and deposit a 
similar sum. By mutual consent the 
side stake can be over $500. The 
annual contest is to be held in July 
each year, and challenges must be 
received by the preceding March 1. 
If there be more than one challenger 
eliminating sets of matches shall be 
played in May.

After deducting expenses the gate

Oa NGEROUS p y r o m a n ia c

International News Service, 
CHICAGO, Feb. 24.— Theodore 

Sadowski, fifteen years old, is under 
arrest here as one of the most dan
gerous pyrcmaniacs ever at large in 
Chicago.

“ I like to see the pretty flames 
burn up buildings,” he explained 
wTien caught in the act of setting fire 
to an apartment building. “ They
make me laugh. There is: something 

money "shall be"dmded by" the" cham- j in my head that keeps saying: ‘Burn! 
pion and his opponent in the cham- Burn! Burn! ”
pionship match in the proportion of 
two to one. The champion shall hold 
the trojohy, value $500, so long as he 
retains the title.

Schedule for track meets at the 
University of Texas this year is as 
follows: April 7, Rice Institute, Hous
ton; April 17, Baylor university,

. Austin; April 24, A. & M., Austin; 
The Bangs Enterprise of Bangs j May 7-8,' Interscholastic League 

has been recently succeeded by the Meet, Austin; May 14-15, Southwest- 
Bangs Advocate. John M. Aiton iŝ  ern T,'terc/' 1legiate Athletic Confer- 
editqr. ence Meet, Houston.

T O D A Y  T O M O R R O W

Neal Hart

Sands of the
w

Fannie Ward
— in—

“THE CHEAT”
and

“GOLDEN THOUGHT” 
Comedy.

36, HOLDS BELT AS
CHAMP SNOW SHOVELER

International News Service.
LENOX, Mass, Feb. 24.— Henry 

Snyder, eighty-six years bid. one of 
the oldest residents of Great Barring
ton, holds the belt in this section 
as the champion snow shoveler. For 
two days he shoveled seven hours a 
day and during that time figures that 
he handled thirty tons of snow at 
least.

On his last birthday he entertained 
some of the village youths by stand
ing on his head and turning a- hand
spring, at both of which tricks he is 
unusually adept.

D A N C E

Block North of McCleskev 
BACK OF BASKET GROCERY

LAW MAKERS TOO FAST.
BERLIN, Feb. 24.—The German j 

Jurists’ league has complained to the j 
National Council against the alleged ! 
haste with which important legisla
tive measures are rushed through the 
council and the assembly and writ
ten on the statute books. The jur'sts 
declare that the national assembly is 
without an adequate number of com
petent legal advisers.

Eastside Theater
SESSUE H AY A K A  W A

Ki 0@H t5«a  
TOM MIX

“ FOREMAN OF BAR 
RANCH” 

Vodavil Movies 
Special Music.

Z

Cuticura Ointment 
BestFor Rough Red Hands

Nothing more effective in soothing and 
healing chapped, cracked, itching or bleed
ing hands. Bathe them each night in a 
strong hot lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry 
and rub in Cuticura Ointment, and wear 
old gloves during the night. .Result: 
soft, white hands.

Sample Each Free by Mail. Addres 'Cuticura Laboratories, Dept.3F,Malden, Mass.” Sold every-
vyherc. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

(MILDRED HARRIS)

NOW  S H O W I N G
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Ranger Daily TwmLife o f Splendid Isolation
Is Promised for FutureRANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS.

TELEPHONE:
Local Connection............................ 244
Special Long Distance Connection.

COUNTY JUDGE
C. R. STARNES

I sick and unfortunate of the county, 
but we believe that getting our roads 
well under way and partly built this 
year with all of them finished a year 

i irom next winter, is the most vital 
| thing for the county.”

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoftice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS.

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches crod’ted to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper.
National Advertising Representatives 

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 
Mailers Bldg , Chicago; Brunswick 

Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta.

Texas Representatives 
Fort Worth: H. B. BOLTON, 

Care Record. Lamar 5050.
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

8081/2 Commerce Street. Main 7526,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One week, by carrier...........
...........90
. . . . 2.50

___  9.00
fingle copies......................... ...........05

(In advance.)

International News Service.
LONDON, Feb. 24.— These are 

some of the conditions of social life 
in 500 years’ time predicted by Dr. 
A. M. Low, a well-known London 
consulting engineer, who invented a 
motor-scooter and has produced an 
apparatus for seeing simple objects 
by wire:

Deb>htful underground avenues.
Roofed-in city parks.
Drawing-rooms travelling 10 0 

miiofl an i.o ur on roans as smooth as 
a billiard hall.

“ The happy people in those days,” 
he said, “ will look back upon our 
condition today with just such feel
ings of amused pity as we show for 
the state of the savages of prehistoric 
times.

“ Humanity, having continued to 
develop the ‘coddling’ process of 
civilization, which has so far had the 
effect of making it necessary to 
wear clothes, live in warm houses, 
and to seek all sorts of enervating 
luxuries and comforts, will have 
reached so delicate a p unreal condi
tion that people will not be able to 
stand exposure to the common ele
ments of nature, such as wind, cold, 
rain, snow, excessive heat.

“ They will tend to live under
ground. There will be undergrouae 
streets, through which all traffic will 
proceed. Roads will be absolutely 
smooth and not rough-hewn and 
bumpy as they are today.

“ When a man sets out for business 
he will not proceed, as he d ies now, 
by tramway car or train; he will 
pass along dehghtful avenues under
neath the surface of the earth.

“ Motor cars and all motor vehicles

[will proceed by wireless power and 
* not by the crude method of using 
| petrol.

“ Motor cars will be fitted up like 
luxuriously appointed drawing-rooms 

' and will ba driven (by wireless) at a 
i rate of 100 miles an hour. Wireless 
telephones will be installed, as well 

! as every kind of appointment making 
Ifor luxury and comfort. Many people- 
will own these cars.

“ People will live in a condition of 
splendid physical isolaton. Tele
vision— that is, the ability to see your 
absent friend over a distance of many 
mdes— and wireless telephony, which 
will enable you to talk to him (or 
her) in comfort, will lead to this 
condition.

“ There will be less desire in those 
days for close physical communion. 
That desire is a relic of barbarism.

“ Savages will not touch a tele
phone. They prefer to travel to the 
presence of the one they wish to 
speak to. Many people still are not 
content to talk to their friend over 
the telephone merely because they 
like to see an 1 tr<c:h him.

“ That re5 c of the barbaric age will 
pvoLnb-y disappear in the next 500 
years.

- '0 <5+'ll be the wealthy 
classes, and other classes less well off 
financially. That will mean that there 
w ii still je  servants in the house to 
do the necessary housework. But 
that w ll not interfere with the con
dition of splendid physical isolation, 
because these servants will not be in
timate associates.

“ This vision is not an extravagant 
or wild set of theories. It is the di
rection in which scientific discoveries

f  ANBIHATF J. M- White Takes 
lANLilM i L Desdemona Position

I County Judge C. R. Starnes will 
be a candidate for re-election, if he 

i feels that the electorate of Eastland 
. county is satisfied with his work in 
; that office.
j “ The commissioners court and the 
[county judge have the expenditure 
j of approximately $5,000,000 for good 
j roads. The^e is an immense amount 
| of work incident to getting this largq 
enterprise in motion and for several 

| months I have given it practically all 
of my time.”

“ I would like to know whether 
your community feels that the best 

i interest of the county would be 
served by me finishing the work that] 

I has been started. In th:s connection,! 
i you may say that I will be a candi- 
! date and my formal announcement 
I will follow when I learn the senti- 
i ment of the people.

“ We have planned and will try 
i to present soon to the people of the 
j county a feasible arrangement to get 
a new court house. We are now i 
working and making arrangements! 
to build a house to take care of the

J. M. White has resigned his posi
tion as assistant cashier of the First 
National Dank of this city to accept 
a vice-presidency in the First Guar
anty State Bank of Desdemona. He 
left yesterday to assume his new 
duties.

Mr. White has been associated with 
the First National Bank here for the 
last eighteen months.

Fie plans to move his family to 
Desdemona a little later in the year.

JOY RIDERS WARNED 
TO BE MORE QUIET

Chief of Police Parrish said Tuesday 
that all joy-riders that have been 
making the night hideous with their 
exhausts, sirens and horns on the 
way to and from the vai*ious. road 
houses must be quiet. He issued 
orders to all his lrlen to be on the 
look out for these speedsters and to 
shoot the tires of the vehicles in 
which they are riding.

PIONEER CISCO
BUSINESS MAN

DIES s u d d e n l y !
___ _

CISCO, Feb. 24.— A message was! 
received here Monday by members of j 
his family that John W. Hartman of 
this city died very suddenly in a 
sanitarium at Fort Worth Monday 
Morning. Deceased was a pioneer 
business man of Cisco, having ac
cumulated a large estate. A business 
section on North Main street, known 
as the Hartman block, where the 
Hartman hotel has stood for the past 
twenty-five years is located. The 
city has lost one of its staunch busi
ness and progressive citizens. Re
cently deceased underwent two opr 
erations for the relief of g“all stones 
and it was thought a complete recov
ery would come to the patient. The ] 
remains were brought to Cisco Mon-1

day night on Texas Pacific Sunshine 
Special for bui’ial.

KELLY REALTY ASSO
CIATION,

Rooms 9-10 Terrell Bldg.
FOR SALE— 17-room hotel, centrally 

located. Well furnished, modern, 
rent reasonable. A bargain.

FOR RENT— 1 5-room house, one 6- 
room house and one store building, 
all close in.

Will build garage for good tenant on 
close-in business lot, 100x100, long 
lease and reasonable rent to re
sponsible party.

FOR RENT— Hotel completely fur
nished, doing good business, close 
in, modern, and long lease.

FOR SALE— Trackage on T. & P. 
railroad. Tracks laid and in oper
ation.

FOR SALE— Small house, close in, 
completely furnished for house- 
keeping. Good price for quick sale.

Times Want Ads Pay

and experiment tend. It is no more 
and no less ‘wild’ to us than our 
persent social conditions would have 
appeared to our forbears generations 
ago.

“ Many scientific men have come 
face to face with discoveries and in-! 
ventions which are only separated 
from actual realization by a simple 
little difficulty which will certainly 
be overcome in time.”

RED CROSS WORKERS 
TO MEET SHOP GIRLS

Mrs. Philip Pettit, executive secre
tary for Red Cross in Eastland 
county, desires to meet all working 
gilds employed by local concerns. All 
girls interested will call at the office 
of the Red Cross in the Marston 
building between the hours of 2 and 
4 on Monday afternoon, March 1.

VAGS AND CLEAN STREETS.
Now that the paved st: e. ts have ] 

become more passable, it is suggested 
that the city revive a pract ce that 
was started some, time ago with more 
than fair success—that of using the 
“ wilfully unemployed” on the city 
streets, to clean away the dirt and 
debris that remains.

The men who are sentenced for 
vagrancy are, if they do not pay their 
fines, as they generally cannot, a L- 
ability as long as they are imprisoned, 
for they must be fed. The city could 
well afford the expense of putting 
them to work, for the return coming 
from better cared for paved streets.

----------- -o------------
c a r e l e s s  Dr iv e r s .

Complaints are being made again 
about the attitude shown ambulances 
by some drivers of automobiles, 
trucks and heavy wagons, when it is 

"going to a call or carrying an ill or 
injured person whose quick transit to 
hospital or train may mean the differ
ence between good and poor chances 
for recovery.

An ordinance to this effect has been 
passed by the city council and a pen
alty provided.

None should he necessary.
Inate decency and manhood should 

prompt as quick a response to the 
ambulance driver’s hail for right of 
way as is found, in moments of stress, 
for the unspoken cry of the weaker 
for protection, or rescue from danger, 
or imminent death.

But there are some v/ho show a c1 1’ 
disregard for the ambulance driver's 
signal; and for them the measure h is 
been provided.

The police department promises of
ficial attention to those who offend 
further.

------------ o-------------
FEDERAL RETRENCHMENT.

Another angle on the federal build
ing situation is added by a letter re
ceived by the Times from Congress
man Thomas L. Blanton, who ad
dressed a similar communication to 
the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Blan
ton has’ been a worker for better con
ditions in postoffices of the oil fields.

FI is report as to the prospect of 
putting through a new building can
not be called encouraging. He says: 
“ As to a new building, we are now 
facing a deficit of over $3,000,000,000. 
No new building bill has teen passed 
since war began in April, 1917. None 
will pass this session, for we must 
pay our debts, without increasing tax
ation.

“ To pass any building bill, it would 
he necessary for us to agree to give 
the big cities like New York, Phila
delphia, Boston, Chicago, San F'ran- 
cisco and others, millions of dollars 
that are not needed, and for this rea
son I have fought to keep back such 
a bill until our government makes 
plans to get her head above water fi
nancially.”

His suggestion as to immediate 
solution of the building question is 
exactly the one upon which the post- 
office inspector of this section has 
acted; namely, a privately owned 
building offered for departmental use.

Encourageemnt is held out, too, in 
his communication: “ We have at last
gotten through congress a bill pro
viding appropriations to take care of 
such emergency conditions. I have 
succeeded in getting the department 
to send William S. Ryan, assistant di
rector of postoffice service, in person 
to the various postoffices in the oil 
section, to make a personal inspec
tion of prevailing conditions and im
mediate needs of such offices.”

Mr. Ryan was scheduled to leave 
Washington last Thursday on this 
trip.

_ •■■■miiiimiHiiui>uimiimiiiiiiuitMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiuniiiilHiuiuiuniuiliuiiumuiiuiiiiiuii‘«miuiuiiuuiuBiniiuuiHiiiiiitniiuiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimininiiiii>-_ 1 Survey J Eastland COUnty J assign-

I Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 11 s. pi woriey and wife to k . m . 

| Royalty Contracts— Eastland County j Z “n a d d "
= .aiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiimiHitiuiMitimiimii>iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuuiiimiiiiiiiiuifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiHiiimiijuuuimiiimiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiHmiiii«Hiiinmiiiiiii(ii..« j COUnty; W. deed ; $1,300.

Partial list of instruments filed vided 1-G0 interest in E. 1-2 of sec-! Th^ Ŝ  l-^ cL \ h e SC1W °Y-4 ̂ f  °sec- 
for record with County ClerK Earl tion No_ 15 biocvk No. 4 H & p j  tion 14, in block 6, ‘e . T. R. R. Co.h/f»srlfl.nn pmintv Tpyas Kv _ __ . n ii j ,C. Ry. survey; Eastland county; as- survey; Eastland county; assign

signment; $10.00.
E. B. Gude et al. to Ollie A.

Umphrey et al., A of block 8 in

Bender, Eastland county, Texas. By 
Bess Bender, deputy.

J. E. Spencer et al. to Spencer 
Petr •’cum Co. all leases hold in
terests in W. 90 acres of the N. W. 
1-4 of survey No. 30, block 3, H. <& 
T. C. Ry Co. Also W. 86 acres of 
the S. E. 1-4 section No. 20, block 
No. 8, II. & T. C. Ry Co. Also E. 
1-2 of the N. E. 1-4 section 32, block 
No. 3, H. & T. C. Ry C >., containing 
80 acres. Also N. W. 1-4 of S* E.

ment; $1.00.
Barney Carter et al. to Forest B. 

Weakley, 1-1G interest in 5 acres out 
of the S. E. corner of Wm. Maxwell

survey; Eastland county; assign
ment; $10.00. V

Cisco. Also a part of 30 acre tract 
out of section 80, H. & T. Ck Ry. 
survey, beginning 32 feet W. of the 
N. E. corner of the said 30 acre 

. , - TT m „ , • • „ An tract, thence W. 285 varas, N. 1531-4 of section Uo 19, containing 40 j f  t E 285 feet, S. 153 feet, to be- 
acres. Also N. W.  1-4 of N. E. 1-41 • f.A,vnfv. w  •

the Harris addition to the city of i pre-survey, Eastland county. Begin-
j ning at S. E. corner of Maxwell sur-

of survey 20, block 3, H. & T. C. 
Ry Co. survey, containing 40 acres 

Undivided 1-2 interest in N. E. 
1-4 survey No. 14, block 1, FI. &

ginning; Eastland county; W. deed; 
$1,800.

M. D. Gibson to Maple Wilson. Un
divided 10 acres interest in 85 acres

vey, thence N. 170.5 varas, W. 167.5 
varas, S. 170.5 varas, E. 167.5 varas, 
containing 5 acres; Eastland county; 
assignment; $1.00.

R. N. Colyar et al. to H. L. Davis. 
The S. 1-2 of the S. W. 1-4 section 
14, block 6, H. & T. C. Ry survey; 
Eastland county; assignment; $1.00.

M. S. Levy to Leonard Meyer, un
divided 1-4 of undivided 1-20 of un
divided 1-8 in S. 1-2 of E. 1-2 of sec

Announcing—
Our New Menu for Breakfast

m  r P , ,  I T n a t l^ n r l  / .A n  r t t v  ■ ' ' ° f f  ° f  t i l e  N - s i d e  ° f  t h e  S - E - 1'4‘ x - u  xxx w . -x-x
assignment- $10 00 E ■ d ty’ of section No. 16, E. T. R. R. Co. tion 15, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry Co.

vv. Lx. Spencer et al. to Soen^er j ____ 1 ■ '■■■■■*; ........................................................ ...................
Petroleum Co. W. 1-2 of the N. E. 1-4 
survey No. 29, block 2, H. & T. C.
Ry. survey, 80 acres; Eastland 
county; lease; $10.00.

J. E. Spencer to Spencer Petro? 
leum Co., undivided 1-2 interest in 
Harvey Kendrix League and Labor, 
beginning 15 varas from N. W. cor
ner of southern 4-9th part of saul 
gi’ant; thence S.1200 varas, E. 500 
varas, N. 1200 varas, W. 500 varas, 
containing 1062 acres of land; East- 
land county; lease; $10.00.

Jno. Ryden to Dick Groves, 3-4 of 
1-160 of 1-8 interest, a part of the 
Wm. DeMoss survey. First tract:
Beginning at the S. E. corner, 220 
acres sold to R. B. Ellison; thence 
E. 512 V2 varas, N. 1162 varas, W.
631 6-10 varas, E. 119 varas, S. 950 
varas, containing 160 acres. Second 
tract: 11 acres, beginning at N. E. 
corner of the 160 acre tract above 
described, thence N. 140 yards, W.
300 yards, S. 140 yards, E. to begin
ning less 4 acres off the S. end of 
160 acre trace above described, also 
less 4 acres out ofthe N. W. corner s 
of said 160 acre tract deeded by A. I 
J. Benton to County Judge, Eastland 
county, Texas; Eastland county; as-1 
signment; $1,500.

M. S. Levy to Sylvan Levy. Un
divided 1-8 interest in S. 1-2 of the 
E. 1-2 of section 15, block No. 4,
H. & T. C. Ry survey; Eastland
county; assignment; $10.00.

A. J. Kline to H. L. Davis, S. 1-2 
of the S. W. 1-4 section 14, block 6,
E. T. R. R. Co. survey; Eastland
county; assignment; $1.00.

M. S. Levy to Sylvan Levy, undi
vided 1-5 of undivided 1-8 of undi-

BEAN WEIGHS 12 POOUNDS.
InteiVxational News Service.

PUEBLO, Colo.—Beans measuring 
thirty-seven inches in length, from ten 
to sixteen inches in circumference and 
weighing from six to twelve pounds 
have been raised by Jesse Peckin- 
paugh on his farm near here. The 
beans are of the Guinea Butter vari
ety and the seeds sell at twenty-five 
cents each.

Girl students at Smith college are 
being taught to take an automobile 
apart and put it together again.

The Best Tailors
ARE REAL TAILORS

Main Street,
Lamb Theater Building.

PERFECT HEALTH IS EVERY 
W O M AN ’S BIRTHRIGHT
Houston, Texas:—“I was in a terribly 

run-down condition of health after a siege 
of ptomaine poisoning, and then the 

influenza. I could not 
seem to regain my 
strength and was really 
not able to do my 
housework. I knew I 
needed a good tonic 
and builder and re
membered how my 

? folks used to regard 
Dr. Pierce’s remedies 
in my girlhood days, 
and then I decided to 

take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. I am now taking the second 
bottle and it is doing me a world of good. 
My strength is returning rapidly and I 
feel better in every way.

“ I am glad indeed to recommend the 
medicine that is doing me so much good 
and do not hesitate to give this state
ment.”—M rs. Gertrude Sell, 21i7 
Common St.

Beaumont, Texas:—“One of my sisters 
became quite a sufferer periodically and 
would have fainting spells. She doctored 
but did not improve. Then, three years 
ago, a friend advised her to try Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It helped 
her right away and she has been in a 
healthier condition ever since that time.

“ I would never hesitate a moment in 
recommending Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription to all young girls who suffer, 
I have such great confidence in it, seeing 
how it helped her.”—M rs. M ary E. 
Brammer, 1970 Harrison Ave.

When a girl becomes a woman, when 
a woman becomes a mother, when a 
woman passes through the changes of 
middle life, are the three periods of 
life when health and strength are most 
needed to withstand the pain and dis
tress often caused by severe organic 
disturbances.

At these critical times women are 
best fortified by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, an old remedy 
of proved worth.

Prices taking effect today.

Breakfast hours— 0:30 to 11:30 a. m. 
Luncheon— 11:30 to 3:30.
Dinner—4:30 to 8:00 p. in.

MENU
Oat Meal, 15c Grape Nuts, 15c 

Boiled Rice, 15c

A LA CARTE 
Cereals and Fruits

Corn Flakes, 15c

Stewed Prunes, 15c Sliced Orange, 15c Baked Apple, 20c
Grape Fruit (V2 ), 15c Apple Sauce, 15c

Individual Marmalade, 25c

Eggs and Omelettes
Two Eggs Fried, 25c Ham or Bacon Oinelette, 50c

Two Eggs Scrambled, 25c Spanish Omelette, 40c
Two Eggs Boiled, 25c Cheese Omelette, 40c

Two Eggs Poached plain, 25c Jelly Omelette, 40c
Tomato Omelette, 40c

Breakfast Specials
Ham and Two Eggs, 50c Ham and One Egg, 35c

Bacon and Two Eggs, 50c Bacon and One Egg, 35c 
Broiled Sugar Cured Ham or Bacon, 50c Brookfield Sausage, 40c 
Small Club Steak with Bacon, 50c Broiled Pork Chops, 2, 50c; 1, 30c 

French Toast with Jelly, 35c 
French Pan Cakes with Currant Jelly, 35c

Cakes, Waffles and Toast
Wheat, Corn or Rice Cakes, 20c; with Bacon, 35c 

Hot Cream Waffles, 25c; with Bacon, 40c 
Dry and Buttered Toast, 15c

Tea, 10c
Drinks

Coffee, 10c • Cocoa, 10c Milk, 10c

CASING FOR SALE
3820 feet, Reading W. I., 6% — 24-lb., long collars; Olden.

900 feet, once run, 123/2— 50-lb.; Pleasant Grove district.; 
1600 feet, once run, 10— 40-lb.; Pleasant Grove district*

800 feet, once run, 10— 40-lb.; Hawk lease.
8000 feet, new, 5 3-16— 20-lb., long collar, Ranger.
Four 5,000-foot Reels % th American Drilling Line, 21c foot. 
One 30 h. p. used Donivan Boiler; first class condition; cheap.

All the above casing guaranteed to be in good condition.

CAN FIND ME A T  GEORGIA HOTEL BOX 1311

F . A .  B R O W N

That Sneeze
A sneeze is Nature’s distress signal. Do not allow your 
cold to progress— it’s the forerunner of “ ills that flesh is 
heir to.” W e ’re competently fortified with the best rem
edies to check that cold in its early stages.

TEXAS DRUG COM PANY

Liberty T\ransfe r 
Company

(Incorporated)

Experts on Heavy 
Transfer Work

Office and Garage:

Commercial Addition, Cooper and Rusk Streets 

P. O. Box 54

M. H. M ICHAEL, Manager R ANGER, T E XA S

BIG BUSINESS FOR  
SALE

A certain big business on Main street, in 
the city o f Ranger, which has made a net 
profit o f $60,000 in the last 12 months on 
an original investment o f $10,000, can be 
bought for $1.10 for short time. Invoice 
about $50,000. The building can be bought 
as well as the business. This business will 
be twice as big the next year.

G E N E R A L  R E A L T Y  C O .
109 South Austin Street.

C o l e ’s  C a f e t e r ia
“The Really Satisfying Place to Eat.”

D E LC O -LIG H T
A Dependable Electric Light and Power 

Plant for Every Need.

Roy Campbell, District Dealer
Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas

t
*
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SWITZERLAND 
A  HAVEN FOR 

FORMER KINGS
By Associated Press

GENEVA, Feb. 24.— Switzerland 
has become since the armistice, the 
refuge of royalty. There are probab
ly more ex-kings, ex-princes and ex
nobility in Switzerland than in any 
other country in the world.

Former Emperor Kary of Austria- 
Hungary has been residing at the 
beautiful chateau of Prangins near 
Geneva since a few days before the 
armistice, when, accompanied by Brit
ish officers, he was rushed across the 
frontier. The lives of the imper:al 
family were believed to be in danger 
in Vienna at the time. The chateau 
at Prangins belongs to Mrs. Ileler 
Clarke, of New York, and was for
merly the property of Prince Jerome 
Bonaparte.

Karl spends most of his time shoot
ing, fishmg and boating. His wife, the 
former Empress Zita, has much to do 
looking after the weTare of her five 
children, one of the young dukes be
ing in rather feeble health.

The Associated Press correspond
ent met the formerly imperial couple 
a few days ago. Dressed as ord nary 
tourists, they had come here from 
Prangins on a shopping tour when the 
correspondent ran across them in r 
flower market. They were unaccom
panied and Karl was loaded with par
cels. No one took any notice of the 
counle.

Karl greatly embarrassed the r,™'isr 
president recently* The former em p l
oy sent President Ad or a messas™ an 
pouncing the birth of a son. adding 
that he was “ happy and proud -fn̂ ' 
that he had a son born in Switzer

land, the cradle of the House cf Haps- 
burgs.”

The ruins of the original chateau 
of the Hapsburgs, built in 1020, still 
exists in the Canton of Argovie, but 
it is said that, owing to the fact that 
cor more than a century the Austrians 
have been considered as hereditary 
enemies of the Swiss, the Swiss pres
ident thought the message from the 
former emperor was in doubtful taste.

The former king of Bavaria, Lud
wig III., who celebrated his seven; - 
fifth birthday a few days ago with 
all the members of his family, res des 
at Locarno. He crossed the, Swiss bor
der a few days before the armistice 
and has not returned to Germany 
since. He spends most of his time 
reading books of the late war and 
motoring around beautiful Lake Lu
gano. It has been stated that he has 
shown signs of insanity, hereditary in 
his family, and he is always accom
panied by a Munich mental expert.

His nephew, former Crown Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria, makes frequent 
visits to Davos, traveling mere or less 
incognito. His name was on the list of 
Germans wanted by the Allies for 
war crimes and he is reported to be 
preparing his case in the event of ex
tradition being granted. He is 
charged with being the first German 
general to employ poisonous gas.

The Grand Duke and Grand Duch- 
ss of Hess came to Switzerland dur- 
ng the German revolution and have 
been residing here since.

The Grand Duchess of Mecklen- 
burg-Schwerin, who has spent most 
of her time in Geneva since the begin
ning of the war, recently told the cor
respondent that in the last five years 
ihe had received very few letters from 
her daughter, the former Crown Prin
cess Cecilie of Germany, and attribut
ed the fact to the influence of the for
mer German emperor, with whom the 
grand duchess smilingly acknow
ledged she was “ persona non grata.” 
’he denied, however, the report that 

her daughter intended to seek a sepa-

| ration from the former Crown Prince 
| Frederick Wilhelm.

There are several other ex-princes 
in Switzerland whose chief preoccupa
tion is the depreciation of the mark 
and calculation how to make b^wi 
ends meet.

[ Ail tne foregoing have been living 
quietly and have not attempted to 
break the rule of the Swiss govern
ment, conveyed to them in diplomatic 
language at the time they took up 
their residence in Switzerland, to the 
effect that no political propaganda of 
any sort would be tolerated.

Ex-King Constantine and the for
mer Queen Sophie of Greece, however, 
nave been much more prominent, and, 
m fact, the present Greek min ster 
at Lerne publicly accused them in the 
Swiss press of beiiig the instigators 
and accomplices in the plot against 
Mr. Venizelos, which was recently dis
covered in Athens.

Constantine and his family and ■ 
suite consisting of about thirty per- j 
sons stayed for some months at a ' 
hotel in Lucerne, but recently the ex- 
king removed to St. Moritz, where, it 
is said, lowep rates were granted the 
ex-royalties, who were commencing 
to feel the pinch for funds. They 
spend most of their time motoring.

Jewelers have profited by the ad
vent of these erstwhile royalties in 
Switzerland. A diadem belonging to 
ex-Empress Zita valued at 200,000 
crowns was recently sold at Berne.; A 
lot of very high-class jewels from 
Austrian and Hungarian rayolties and 
aristocrats have been purchased by 
Swiss dealers and much is lying as 
pledges in the safes of the banks.

J. M, Hubbard has sold the New
castle Register to a syndicate of lo
cal business men.

Miss Jane Duffy, director of the 
School of Public Health Nursing at 
the University of Texas, announces 
that enrollment for the spring term, 
beginning March 22, is now in prog
ress. ■'*■**.

SILVER MINES
LOOKFORWARD 
TO PROSPERITY

LONDON, Feb. 24.—Use of the sil- 
j  ver standard in oriental countries, 
i coupled with the enormous commercial 
i expansion now in progress between 
i West and East, indicates that there 
is an immense shortage of silver to 
meet the demands of trade, says the 

I American Chamber of Commerce in 
| London.

One result of this shortage, says 
I the American Chamber of Commerce,
[ is that American and Mexican silver 
mines may look forward confidently 
to an era of unprecedented prosperi
ty for many years to come. Silver, it 
is understood, must also be found to 
back over $30,000,000,000 worth of pa
per money issues floating in Europe 
today, in addition to which America's 
increasing volume of trade with India 
and China calls for almost an unlim
ited supply of the metal.

The United States and Mexico fur
nish nearly three-fourths of the world 
yearly output of silver, the larger 
portion coming from jthe United 
States. As the price of the white 
metal advances it has become prof
itable to most countries to convert 
silver into bullion. “ Small change” 
continues to disappear on the Euro
pean continent with remarkable rap
idity, postage stamps largely replac
ing the former silver coin of small 
value.

The United States is said to be the 
one country in position today to buy 
silver for coinage without debasing its 
standard coins.

AIRSHIP MAKERS MAY JOIN.
By Associated Press.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The leading 
British constructors of dirigible air
ships are considering favorably a 
proposal by the British Air Ministry 
that th^y should combine so far as 
the line of development is concerned, 
according to the American Chamber 
of Commerce in London.

It is anticipated, says the chamber, 
that the current year will see prog
ress in replacing the enormous air
sheds now in use with mooring towers 
to be erected throughout the coun
try.

MEXICANS THOUGHT PLANE
VISITATION FROM HEAVEN

Milkmaids are fast disappearing in 
Great Britain.

Headache-Depression ?
FROM KIDNEY DISORDERS

Headaches and depression may be 
due to several causes. Perhaps yours 
mystifies you? May be kidney and 
bladder disorders is the cause. If so, 
you surely want relief and restora
tion.

Indiscretions in eating and drink
ing bring on such troubles very grad
ually, sometimes— at other times 
quickly.

Balmwort Tablets

will bring the desired benefit if such 
-vmptoms are present as these: If
the secretion that passes is highly 
colored, strong of odor, insufficient 
or too copious, followed by pain, 
burning, irritation, smarting, etc. If 
chills or fever come and go, if the 
head aches, the eyes burn and rheu
matic pains, general discomfort and 
nervousness besiege you, Balmwort 
Kidney Tablets

ARE NEEDED BY YOU 
Not secret, not new, just right 

and true. Sold by all druggists.

By Associated Press.
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, Feb. 24. 

—Mexicans near Nacozari in the state 
of Sonora, Mexico, many of whom had 
never seen an airplane, thought they 
were perceiving the miraculous visita
tion of the flight of a cross through 
the heavens when an American army 
plane crossed the Rio Grande and 
landed at Nacozari, says W. H. Wil
liams, who has just arrived in Corpus 
Christi from El Tigre in Sonora.

Don’t be discouraged if you don’t 
find just the article that you seek—  
just the property that you would rent 
or buy from your first appeal— be 
persistent and use the Daily Times 
Want Ads.

IMPOVERISHED 
MEN AND WOMEN

Quickly Regain Health, Strength, 
Energy, and Ability by Taking 

3-Grain
Candomene Tablets.

The Very Best Tonic.
Sold by All Druggists.

. — Adv.

Te c h n i c a l  p r o d u c t s  C o., inc., 501 Fifth A v e 0,
New  York, has for immediate delivery to the O IL  
FIELD S a large stock of usable salvaged equipment, 

some of it new, all in good condition, at attractive prices.

HERE ARE SOME REPRESENTATIVE ITEMS

BOILERS We are prepared to furnish all types of boilers, locomotive, return fire tube, o“ w; 
tube of all makes, for immediate delivery. These are all good usable boilers, many 
them according to A S M E  code, and all good for long life in the proper service.

Item No. No. >.|Each Make Type ! Pressur*
CG-86-E 1 40 Ames HRT ' 100 lbs.
RM-1431-C 1 60 N agel Locomotive f 1 100 lbs.
CG-102-A 1 65 Frost HRT j , 125 lbs.
CG-13-G 2 75 Grand Trunk Locomotive 1 100 lbs.
CG-88 2 80 Erie HRT 150 lbs.
CC.-248-3 2 80 Locomotive 125 lbs.
SP 284-B 1 80 Heitman, Stanwood

& Gamble Locomotive 170 lbs.
TP-1109-F, 1 82 Erie City HRT 85 lbs.
CG-131-B 1 100 Cooper HRT 110 lbs.
CG-133-A 1 100 Hor. Tubula.
CG-93-C 1 100 Heine HRT 100 lbs.
CG-11I 2 100 Aultman-Taylor Water Tube 125 lbs.

CG-iai-B 2 125 Erie City
CGI IS-A 2 150 Hazleton HRT 80 lbs.
CG-306-A 4 150 Pennsylvania HRT 125 lbs.
CG 65 4 150 Erie City HRT 125 lbs.
CG-1I8 2 150 Hazleton HRT 80 lbs.
TP-505-C 1 150 Kewanee HRT 100 lbs.
CG-86-D 1 188 Bigelow HRT 100 lbs.
CG-86-B 1 217 Robb Mumford HRT 135 lbs.
CG-54-M 3 250 Heine Water Tut»e 100 lbs.
CG-54-L 1 250 Heine Water Tube 130 lbs.
CG-I18-B 1 250 Franklin Water Tube 155 lbs.
CG-237 14 264 B, & YV. HWT 150 lbs.

CG-86-C 1 291 Bigelow HRT 100 lbs
CG 284 3 300 B. & W. 160 lbs.

CG-I06 3 302/ Water Tube 160 lbs.

CG-294 1 517 Stirling W. T. 150 lbs.
CG-217-A 1 600 Roberts W. T. 250 lbs.
CG-217-B 2 m Roberta W. T. 250 lbs.

STEEL T,

Gi&tes
Shaking
Shaking
Stationary
None

Shaking
Tupper
Shaking
Stationary

herringbone
For soft coal
Rocking
Shaking
Rocking

McClave
Shaking
Shaking
Herringbone

Stationary

Perfection
dumping

50 sq. ft.
63 sq. ft.

TANKS
tliia No. No 'Cap.jLals.

VERTICAL 
Dia. Ht. Shells

CC 1250-H 4 1,270 6’ 0" 6' 0" wTP 1174-D 2 4 700 10’ 0" 7' 0" X "
TF 1059-A 4 &’300 9’ 10" 11' 0">
TP 2059-H £ C 300 9’ 10" 11' X "
TP 3029 22 at 000 16' 0" 10' 0" %"
TP 1653 ■9 26,000 i3' 0" 25' 0"
TP I64&-P 15 *8,you 20' 0" 12' 0" 5s"
TF 9*9-? i 41.400 to' 0" 14' 0" %"
TP 494-W 1 5^006 '>5' 0" 15' 0" X "
TP 16*3 I 000 43' 0" 25' 0”

fK Cam Gals.
HORIZONTAL 
Dia. Lgth. Shells

TP 6 '4JM 4' 6" 20' 0” y2"

TP m ~* ft sooo 4* 6" 24' 0" y2"
TP 1QS9-C 6,000 7' 0" 23' 4" *4"
TP 1059-C i i 0 500 6' 6" 26' 4"
TP 564-.* % «;9oo 7' 8" 26' 0" X ”

Accessories
Front and all regukr fittings

Front and all regular fittings 
None
Front and guyed steel stack 
New—never used
Complete with all fittings and stack 
None
All usual fittings
All regular fittings
All usual fittings and steel stack

Complete with fronts, grates, etc.
Complete with full flush fronts and all catalog fiuinaa
All regular fittings, including Ccxe stokers
All trimmings
All regular fittings
All regular fittings
All usual fittings
All usual fittings, including one Roney stoker 
All usual fittings, including one Ror.ey stoker 
Complete with front, doors, etc.
Complete with all piping such as expansion bends, 

valves, headers, etc.
All regular trimmings
Complete with all catalog fittings, including steel stack 

5' diameter x 90' high
All regular trimmings, also sheet metal stack 5' diameter 

x 90' high. Also 40' flue. 54" diameter 
All catalog fittings including breeching 
Complete with grate, fronts, superheaters 
Complete with grate, fronts, and superheaters

RECTANGULAR
Heads

2" bottom outlet

Open top
Steel cover 
X " and % " conical 

top
and %"

Heads
Yl" - 21" circular 

manhole and shell, 
3-12" f l a n g e d  
openings 

5

x '

Item No. No. Cap. Gals. Lgth. Wd.h. Ht. S?s*es
TP 1600-X 2 1,200 8' 0" 3' 0" 5' 0" w
TP 1274-B 1 6,000 10' 0" 9' 0" 9' 0" X "
TP 1174-C 1 9,500 20' 0" 8' 0" 8' 0" X "

PRESSURE TANL'S
VERTICAL

Item No. No. Cap. Gals. Dia. Ht. Shells Heads P»_ v,™
TP 443-B 4 1,500 6' 7' 0" eg" 100 lbs.

HORIZONTAL '

Item No. No. Cap. Gals. Dia. Wdth. Shells Heads Pr*i»suw
TP 1601-Z 2 2,000 5' 0" 14' 3" %" 90 lbs.
TP 947-C 1 2,600 5' 6" 15' 0" %". W 75 lbs.
TP 947-A 1 3,800 6' 0" 18' 0" 70 lbs.
TP 947-B 2 3,800 6' 0" 18' 0" %" w 70 lbs.
TP 949-U 5 5,?00 6' 0" 28' 0" 300 lbs.
TP 949-T 5 , 7,600 6' 0" 36' 0" 300 lbs.
IP  fct'4-A 6 8,'j00 6' 6" 32' 0" 5-16" %" - 50 lbs.

PIPE We have ready for instant shipment large quant ti-.s of good usable pipe, cast iron, wrought iron and steel, both 
flanged and threaded. I f  you have been disappointed on deliveries quoted for pipe, send us your inquiries at once 
The pipe we have avail-!;: includes wat>r, hi* xe, ammonia and. steam pipe.

100,000 f t  V  standard 
brine pipe.

120,000 ft. V
O *| A i’v/Y ft. o//a*. —

a rd  V/»" p V 120,000 ft. 2" pipe.
48,000 ft. 1 Yz' wd2" pipe.

45,000 ft. 6" pipe.
4 5 ,3 0 0  f t  8 " jpE^e.

f tTHE ECONOMIST79 Our house organ appears at frequent intervals and lists all our holdings in ustd equipment. Special 
attention has been paid to listings cf vacuum .•""yoratjrs, Jil'crpre.scs, sj.facs i*.*de,f-:ers, tanks oj all kinds.

Send your copy

TECHNICALJPRODUCTS CO., Inc.
j01 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YO*K
Etarches: CHICAGO ST. LOUIS TORONTO

The Best Tailors
AR E R EAL TAILORS

Main Street,
Lamb Theater Building.

A few copies of Oman’s History of 
England, in possession of the Exten
sion Teaching Division of the Depart
ment of Extension of the University 
of Texas, may be had by students 
who are taking correspondence 
courses in the History of England, by 
application to that department.

Ready-Made Houses
Portable and Sectional

E. L. Crain Lumber &  M fg. Co.
312 N. Pecan Street 

P. O. Box 1633 Ranger, Texas

You are careful as to what 
you eat. Be no less care
ful of your drink. It is 
cheaper to safeguard than 
get well when sick.

DRINK ELECTROZONE  

W A T E R

Ranger Distilled 
Water Co., Inc.

Phone 157

MUST VACATE
Our Full Line of

Ladies5 Suits, Coats, Blouses 
and Dresses

Must Go at

A C T U A L  C O S T
Including New Line of SPRING M ERCHANDISE

New York Store
111 North Austin St. Next Door to Texas Drug Co. 

FIXTURES FOR SALE

WEISS
BROS.

Elm and Rusk Streets Next to Liberty Theater

OUTFITTERS TO MEN A N D  W O M E N  

EXCLUSIVELY

Our Wednesday Special
36 All Silk Striped Tailored Shirt Waists,

$9.60 values; Wednesday only

$ 6 . 8 5

Showing a new selection of Spring Gar- 
ments in exclusive models.I

Suits tailored for us by Goldman, Ziegler, 
Lustig and other noted New York tailors, in 
Tricotine, Plaid Velours, Serges and Vig- 
eroles.

Dresses by Madam Elize, Shu! off, Fink- 
enburg, as well as other high-class dressmak
ers, in Kittens Ear Crepe, Crystal Cloth, Sin- 
bad Crepe, Georgettes, and Charmeuse.

Beautiful Sport Skirts in all the high 
shades.  ̂ *
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RATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Times
Ranker, Texas

One Time...........................2c per word
Four Times ..... For the cost of Three
Seven Times........for the cost of Five
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED BY THE CASH.
No advertisement accepted ^or less 

than 25 cents.
The above rates are for consecu

tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No cuts or black-faced type al
lowed.

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed.

No advertisements accepted on a 
“ till forbid”  order; a specific number 
pf insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, oth
erwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification-and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising

FOR SALE (Miscellaneous)
NEW AND second-hand safes bought 
and sold by Papejoy Bros., 408 Hunt 
St., P. 0. Box 435.

LODGES
CALLED MEETING of 
Ranger Lodge No. 738 to- 
Inight at 7 p. m.; E. A. de
gree. Visitors welcomed. 
T. W, HARRISON, W. D., 

________ F. E. LANGSTON, Secy.

W L O S T  AND FOUND ^
FOUND—Wallet and small sum of 
money. Call at Times office and iden
tify. '  ,
LOST—A trunk, between Ranger anc 
Lacasa. Reward $35 return to Oil Wei 
Supply Store.

-HELP WANTED 
(Female)

WANTED—Good, honest and reliable 
Woman. Must love children and be 
first class cook. A -l references re
quired. Good home and good wages. 
Apply Fair Store, 223 Pine St.

HEALTHFUL EMPLOYMENT at 
good pay. Wanted men and women, 
boys and girls, to deliver Western 
Union telegrams. Aoply 206 Rusk.

3— HELP WANTED 
(Male)

FOR SALE—Four nice new parafined 
army tents; $40 each. See Parrish, 
chief of police.

ROME, Feb. 24.—The women of Fi- 
ume on St. Sebastian’s Day gave 
D’Annunzio an artistic silver poniard 
inlaid with gold, says a dispatch from 
that city. The presentation was made 
in presence of representatives of the 
army and of a great crowd.

FOR SALE— Small confectionery. 
Good location. Address Box 1202, 
Ranger.

FOR SALE—A horse and wagon. 
Horse 5 years old; 000 pounds. W. B. 
Rogers, 401 Main St.

13— FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

SUDDERTH ADDITION. We have 
seven (7) lots left in this addition 
facing the proposed Bankhead High
way. See us quick if you want one. 
Ervin Reqlty Company, Bank of Ran
ger.

WANTED —A Bookkeeper to take 
charge of small set of books. Popular 
Store, 107 N. Austin St,

SITUATIONS WANTED
POSITION AS housekeeper in good 
hotel. Experienced. Address Mrs. B. 
C„, cars Times.
WANTED—Position by young man 
stenographer. Expert typist and of
fice man. Address Summer’s Quality 
Market. ,,
CARPENTER—Any kind of a home 
built satisfactorily by E. R. Conniff. 

_>€uLl N-o.-TVrr Berthalee St., Page addi
tion. V

COLORED MAN. and wife want job 
cooking on camp. Apply A. J., Daily 
Times.

BUSINESS QHANCES
WANTED—Partner with $1,000 or 
more to open up one of the best pay
ing, business propositions in Ranger 
No competition, and big profits. This 
will bear closest investigation. For 
interview, address G. E. R., care 
Times.
WE WILL Sell your car on commis
sion. Marston Garage, 408 North 
Marston street.

THE OPERA Hotel is under new 
management. Our motto is: Courtesy 
and Service. Rates are reasonable. 
Open day and night. Opera Hotel, 
over Opera House.

SPECIAL NOTICES
FOR QUICK results, list your prop
erty with Ervin Realty Company, 
Bank of Ranger.

NOTICE— See McKeal, now located 
at Postoffice Barber Shop. Will ap 
predate a call by old friends. Hi. 
Pine Street shop has been closed.

X— ROOMS FOR RENT
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms for 
rent; $8 per week. Inquire at Estes 
Bros. Store.

FOR RENT—First class office rooms 
over Bank of Ranger’s new location: 
doctors pi’eferred. Apply Ranger Drug 
Co.

DAD MILLER’S Flats. Furnished 
apartments for light housekeeping or 
bachelor apartments. Complete light, 
heat and cooking, $10 per week. No. 
433 to 437 So. Rusk, three blocks 
south of Main.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, one 
with, two beds; lights and gas. No. 
401 Mesquite St.

FOR RENT—Nice, clean and quiet 
rooms with double beds. Baths. $2 
per night; $12 per week. Tulsa 
Rooms, under new management 
323 1-2 So. Rusk St., corner Mesquite

FOR RENT—Nice new housekeeping 
rooms, at all times. Free gas, water 
and lights; 2 1-2 blocks south McCles- 
key Hotel. See Parrish, chief of pol
ice.

12— FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)

FOR SALE—Cheap, 16x16 tent house, 
furnished. No. 452 Pine St., in the 
rear.

FOR SALE—Three heavy teams and 
wagons. Address H, Box 312, Ranger, 
Texas.

TRACKAGE PROPERTY. We have a 
non-resident client who is closing out 
his trackage property here at* prices 
far below the market. See this at once 
as this won’t last. Ervin Realty Com
pany, Bank of Ranger.

FOUR CHOICE lots for sale in Hill- 
crest addition, at bargain. Inquire Lib
erty Barber shop, 225 Rusk St.

OIL. GAS, MINERAL
FOR SALE—Leases. Small tracts in 
the vicinity of the Oseenberg Well, 
near Ross, Texas. Address Box 206, 
West, Texas.

UNCLE SAM oil land in New Mexico. 
Small investment will locate you. Lo
cating agents, Baldwin & Jester, 304 
Elm St., next to fire station.

THE NEXT big oil field, Union coun
ty, New Mexico, is now being opened 
up. Your opportunity to secure leases 
there is at hand. You could have 
bought leases at one time in the Ran
ger field for a few dollars. Address 
Giles S. Doty, Box 832, Ranger._____

15— AUTOMOBILES” -
GENERAL AUTO repairing. Ford 
overhauling our specialty. Work guar
anteed. Marston Garage, 408 North 
Marston street.

FOR SALE—Cheap, Ford touring car, 
1919 model. Just overhauled; equip
ped with shock absorbers; must be 
sold at once. No. 308 North Marston 
St., Marston Street garage.

USED CARS FOR SALE
One 1917 Ford touring. New tires: 

first class mechanical condition; $250.
One 1918 Ford roadster. You should 

see this; $350.
One 1917 Maxwell; six tires; good 

condition; $300.
CADDO ROAD GARAGE.

521 Marston.

FOR SALE—One six-cylinder auto
mobile roadster in good condition, at 
6ne-third its value; $350 if taken be
fore March 1. For demonstration Ad
dress “ D,” P. O. Box 1846, Ranger.

18— WANTED— MISC.
WANTED—Holt tractor drivers who 
have had previous experience in heavy 
hauling with tractors. Only those so 
qualified please see W. Mandle, De 
Groff Hotel, 7 to 9 p. In.

WANTED— 100 hens and 6 roosters. 
Will pay 25c per pound, delivered to 
Bon Ton Bakery this week. No. 604 
Strawn Road.

LEGAL NOTICES
the 2nd day of February, 1920.

(Seal) ‘ J. A. RUSSELL, 
District Clerk, Eastiand County,

ToXciS.
By PEARL PASCHALL, Depy.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 
LEASE LAND.

Notice is hereby given that ap
plication has been filed by Frank 
Lernley, temporary guardian of the 
estate of Minnie Lernley, Lanham 
Lenley^nd Anson Lernley, minors, in 
the County Court of Eastland 
county, Texas, to lease for oil and 
gas purposes the following described 
tract cf land belonging to the es
tate of said minors:

The said minors’ interest in and 
to the east half of the following de
scribed 100-acre tract of land: 

Being 100 acres of land known as 
a part of sub-division No. 3 of the 
middle one-third of the Thomas A. 
Hew ell survey in Eastland county, 
Texas, with metes and bounds as 
follows: Beginning at the S. W.
corner of this 191.72 acre tract a 
P. O. marked X brs.; N. 21 E. 4 3-4 
varas; a P. O. marked X brs., W. 
62% varas, E. 9 3-5 varas; thence 
N. 677 varas to a stake for the N. W. 
corner of this tract; thence E. 
833 1-3 varas to a stone for the N. E. 
corner of this track; thence 67.7 varas 
to a stone the S. E. corner of this 
track; thence W. 833, 1-3 varas to 
the place of beginning.

This application is made to lease 
said land to the Westheimer Realty 
and Mineral Trust, and same will bt 
heard before the Honorable R. L. 
Rust, county judge at lav/, of East- 
land county, Texas, in his office in 
Eastland, Texas, on the 2nd day oi 
March, A. D. 1920.

FRANK LEM LEY, 
Temporary Guardian.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 
LEASE LAND.

WANTED—To overhaul that Ford 
motor. Marston Garage, 408 North 
Marston street.

WANTED—Second-hand car about 
5200. Must be in good running order. 
Apply W. Kline, Box 1118, or Yah 
Reruns, 418 Hodges St.

WANTED—A gasoline water well 
machine .State location, price and 
make of machine. Box 1197, Ranger

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec 
ond-hand furniture and stoves 
Wright Furniture C o . ____________

19— HOUSES FOR SALE
TOR SALE—A 2-room house and fur
niture. House is completely furnished 
and is in splendid location. A bargain 
if sold soon. Lease rent, $5 per 
month. Inquire at Estes Bros. Store, 
YT. Marston St.

LEGAL NOTICES.
 ̂ CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 

The State of Texas, County of East-
land :

To the Sheriff or Any Constable of
Eastland County, Greeting:
YOU are hereby commanded, that 

by making publication of this cita- 
ion in some newspaper published in 
the County of Eastland four (4) 
veeks previous to the return day 
hereof, that you summons W. R. Mar
tin, whose residence is unknown, to 
be and appear before the honorable 
District Court at the next regular 
erm thereof to be holden in the 
ounty of Eastland at the courthouse 

thereof in Eastland on the first Mon
day in March, same being the 1st day 
if March, 1920, File No. 6063, then 
and there to answer the petition of 
Della Martin, hied in said court on 
the 2nd day of February, 1'KO and 
against the said W. R. Martin, and 
Tleging in substance as follows: to- 
wit:

That on or about the 1st day of 
-eptember, 1915, the said defendant 
'raudulently seduced plaintiff under 
a promise of marriage, and that by 
'eason thereof plaintiff became a 
nothei on May 9, 1916, and said de
fendant fearing criminal prosecution 
:eft and joined the navy witiiout mar
rying plaintiff, and was later dis
charged from the navy and returned 
and was again threatened with crim- 
mal prosecution, and he married 
plaintiff at Fort Worth, Texas, on 
Tuly 7, 1919, and t>y reason of de
fendant’s cruel treatment their living 
together was rendered insupportable 
and the defendant left plaintiff, and 
his present address is unknown to 
plaintiff.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays judg
ment of the court dissolving said mar
riage, for cost of suit, and general 
relief.

Herein fail not, but have you then 
and there before this court this writ 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my 'nand and seal of 
office in Eartjand County, U/xas, this

. Notice is hereby given that appli
cation has been filed by Frank Lem 
ley, temporary guardian of the estate 
of Minnie Lernley, Lanham Lemlej 
and Anson Lernley, minors, in - the 
County Court of Eastland County: 
Texas, to lease for oil and gas pur
poses the following described tract of 
land belonging to the estate of said 
minors:

The said minors’ interest in and tc 
sixteen and two-thirds (16 2-3) acres 
of land off of the east end of the west 
half of the following described one 
hundred (100) acre tract of land:

Being 100 acres of land known as s 
part of sub-division No. 3 of the mid
dle one-third of the Thomas A. How
ell survey in Eastland County, Texasr 
with metes and bounds as follows: 
Beginning at the S. W. corner of this 
191.72-acre tract a P. O. marked X 
varas N. 21 E. 4 3-4 varas; a P. O 
marked X Brs., W. 62 1-2 varas, E 
9 3-5 varas; thence N. 677 varas to e 
stake the.N. W. corner of this tract 
thence E. 833 1-3 varas to a stone fo' 
the N. E. corner of this tract; thence 
3. 677 varas to a stone the S. E. cor
ner of this tract; thence W. 833 1-3 
varas to the beginning.

This application is made to lease 
said land to G. W. Dunaway and L 
R. Pearson, and same will be heard 
before the Honorable R. L. Rust 
County Judge At Law of Eastland 
County, Texas, in his office in East- 
land. Texas, on the 2nd. day of 
March, A. D. 1920.

FRANK LEMLEY,
Temporary Guardian.

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given that ar 

election will be held at the Directors' 
Room of the Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank in the Town of Range: 
within the Ranger Independent Schoc’ 
district on the 27th day of February. 
192Q, to determine whether the bond: 
of said district shall be issued to thr 
amount of Two Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($200,000.00) .payable se
rially as follows: Fifty Thousand
Dollars on the 1st day of March. 
1930, and Five Thousand Dollars or 
the 1st day of March each and every 
year thereafter, to and including the 
year 1960, and bearing interest al 
'he rate of 5 per cent per annum, 
payable annually, for the purpose of 
constructing and equipping public 
free school buildings of brick ma
terial and of purchasing sites therefor 
within said district, and if there shall 
be annually levied and collected on 
all taxable property in said district fo: 
the current year and annually there
after while said bonds or any of them 
are outstanding, a tax sufficient tc 
pay the current interest on said bond? 
and provide a sinking fund sufficient 
to pay the principal at maturity,

M. K. Colife is hereby appointed 
manager of said election, which shall 
be held as nearly as may be possible 
in conformity with the general elec
tion laws of this State.

No person shall vote at said elec
tion unless he be a qualified voter un
der the Constitution and laws of this 
State and a taxpayer in the said Ran
ger Independent School District.

Those in favor of the issuance of 
the bonds and the levying of the tax 
shall write or print on their ballots 
“For the Bonds and the Tax,” and 
those against the issuance of the 
bonds and the levying of the tax shall 
write or print on their ballots 
“ Against the Bonds and the Tax.”

Public notice of said election shall 
be given by publishing notices there
of signed by the President and at
tested by the Secretary of the Board 
in the Ranger Daily Times in ac
cordance with the requirements of 
R. S. 1917, said paper being in the 
Ranger Independent School District, 
and by posting notices thereof signed 
by the President and attested by the 
Secretary of the board in three public 
places in said Ranger Independent 
School District at least thirty days 
before the date of the election.

Said election was ordered by the 
Board of Trustees of said Ranger In
dependent School District by order 

'passed on the 24th day of January, 
1920, and this notice is issued pur
suant to said order.

Dated this 24th day of January 
1920.

JNO. M. GHOLSON, President.
M. H. HAGAMAN, Secretary. 

Ranger Independent School District-

JUDGE HILL
IS CANDIDATE

FOR ELECTION
JUDGE E. A. HILL.

Judge E. A. Hill, district judge 
of Eastland county, and as such pre
siding over “ the biggest district

FEMININE HEADGEAR
WILL INCLUDE HORSE HAIR

Feb. 24.

i

$
I

CTNCJNNATI 
works changes.

The headgear of femininity in 
America this spring will include 
horse hair.

Time was when hermits used 
horse hair as a garment for self-in
flicted penance.

“ It’s the jazz which has gotten 
into spring millinery,” was the ex
planation offered when the discov
ery was made at a local exhibition of 
spring hats that some of the new 
hats have an irregular, or jagged, 
outline.

Some of the new millinery is 
fashioned from celluloid which has 
been made into a fire-proof, shiny 
substance called celephane.

One model consisted of celephane 
combined with black maline.

Speaking from a millinery poirft 
of view, the coming season will be a 
shiny one.

Great quantities of jet will be used 
as well as braids with a metallic sur
face, and a glossy variety of trim
ming known 'as glycerine ostrich.

Presiding Elder

Women have been awarded the i Since the installation of the Ameri- 
I' Distinguished Service Medal and the j can Rescue Home for Armenian girls 
Distinguished Serv % Cross by the i in Turkey the Turkish costume has 

Time ! war department during the world been changed from trousers to 
I war. 1 skirts.

m
m

m
, 31

Norton
Prominent Methodist Minister 

Tanlac Restored His 
Health.

Says

court in the United States,” has an
nounced his candidacy for election 
to that position,, subject to the action 
of the Democratic primary in July.

Judge Hill was a native of Tennes
see, coming to Eastland in ,1885, 
where he started reading law in the 
office of Davenport & Conner. Ma- 
or Davenport was then a state sena

tor and an able attorney. Judge 
Trueman H. Connor was for for sev
eral years a district judge.

Judge Hill was admitted to the 
bar in Eastland in 1888 and was 
sleeted county attorney that same 
year, though he was only . 22 years 
Md. He was re-elected in 1890. He 
retired from office in 1892, resum
ing the practice of law. In 1906 he 
vms elected county judge and filled 
that position for eight years, retir
ing from it in 1914.

Though he had retired from of- 
office at that time, to devote himself 
entirely to his practice, he was elect
'd mayor of Eastland, which position 
m held until 1919. He was appointed 
district judge by Governor * Hobby 
when the present judicial' district 
was created.

NEW BAKERY TO COST 
$35,000— ON AUSTIN

Beshgetoorian & Cobelli have been 
awarded the contract on plans for 
the new bakery to be erected by J. 
Craven on the lot adjoining the Lone 
Star theatre. This will be one of 
the finest baking establishments in 
Texas and will be erected at a cost 
•f $35,'000. -

The Harvard IVIedVsJ S-h-.M has 
evidently resown’"zed the v°W> cf - 
woman’s knowledge- and Mr]'tv £ •” 
they have r-nc as - asn’stant uros.xro 
of industrial medicine.

One of the most noteworthy fea
tures in connection with the intro
duction of Tanlac throughout the 
south has been the large number of 
ministers of the gospel who have un
hesitatingly and voluntarily given 
this wonderful medicine their un
qualified endorsement.

The Rev. W. G. Norton, presiding 
elder of the Miami district, Florida 
conference of the Methodist Episco
pal church, South, and for many 
years pastor of the Wesley Memorial 
church at Jacksonville, adds his testi
mony to the thousands of others who 
have been restored to health by its 
use.

After saying that Tanlac had been 
recommended to him by several, ̂ em
bers of his congregation he made the 
remarkable statement that Tanlac 
had entirely lieved him of a severe 
case of chronic indigestion of eight 
or tan years standing. His state
ment follows: .

a or eight or ten years I sufrere/t 
from chronic indigestion causing in
tense pains from gas in my stomach. 
At times I .would become very dizzy 
and seldom slept well and also suf
fered at times with seve,re headaches; 
attacks of acute indigestion v/ere 
frequent and I was simply uncom
fortable °ll the time.

“ I became interested in Tanlac 
through my friends who had tried it. 
The benefit I have derived from the 
use of this medicine is nothing short 
of wonderful, for I really feel as 
well now as I ever felt in my life 
l sleep well and eat anything I want 
and indigestion never troubles me 
now. My liver and kidneys seem to 
be acting perfectly and I feel splen
did in every way. In short, Tanlac 
has simply restored my health and I 
feel it my duty to recommend it as 
a .medicine 'of exceptional •merit, 
especially to those who may bo suf
fering as I once w'>s.”

Tanlac is sc-Rl in Ranger by TJTlbps 
"><.•3., end in Eastland by .Butler 
Drug Co.— Adv.

WILD CAT WELL
Expected in at Any Hoar

Comanche Oil Association’s Sturki well No. 1 and 
Monning No. 1, one and one-half miles apart, in 
Comanche County, fifteen miles south of Dublin and 
three miles east of Hasse, Texas, on the Frisco, are 
in the Black Lime. Either well may blow in a 
gusher any minute.

Offset acreage— all that is available-—ISO acres is 4 
offered id blocks of five acres at $150.00 an suere. ■
Prices not guaranteed and subject to momentary, 
advances. The acreage for sale only by owners.

The above acreage was offered ten days previous to 
the 18th at $40.00 an acre. A n  advance of almost 
4 to 1 in a week’s time. All those who bought inter
ests in W IN OR LOSE NO. 2 last week are happy 
and well pleased: ^

Every Man in Ranger or Reader 
of This Paper

is offered another opportunity to speculate in offset 
lease acreage about the Sturki No. 1 well.

Oil in the Black Lime
and if every person who doubts our sincerity will 
call at this office we will show by demonstration 
and acid test the oil in the black lime in the Sturki 
well now drilling, Saturday, 21st, at 3,105 feet.- To 
those who know— to those who do not know, ask a 
driller or oil man.: The last five feet in the black
lime has softened up to some extent, which means 
very likely that the well may go into the real oil 
sand. It is possible that were the well shot how it 
would be a producer.

SYNDICATE FIVE or more acres among your 
friends. Call and find out from us how to do it'. 
Don’t lose this opportunity to win money for your
self by speculating jn these leases.

Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Wi

m

SUITE 208 P. & Q. REALTY BUILDING Eft
Ifj Branch Office: v
jyĵ j Merchants &  Planters Ba.nk, Hasse, Texas

PEOPLE, HERE IT is !  You have bean waiting for a great big slash in shoe 
prices and we are giving it to you.. We are re-lotting and repricing our stock 
to make our cleanup complete. - Never again will you be able to purchase shoes, 
at the prices we are putting out. Come and see for yourself.’

Haskell 16-inch Hi-Tops
$20.00 values—

$13.95

Endicott Johnson 16-inch Hi-Tops 
$15:00 Values—  '

$10.50

Here is one lot o f Shoes, values up 
to $15.00; to go at—

$7.95

This lot lias values up to $10. 
choice—

$4.98

These Shoes will go like wild fire 
at the prices quoted.

Men’s Dress Vici, Straight 1?®® 
or English last; tan, black.
$17.59 values............. $13.35
$16.50 values. ......... $11.45
REMEMBER— THE FIRST HERE WILL 

BE FIRST SERVED

One lot English Walkers, in small sizes 

only; up to $20.00 values—  ’

$10.95
Work S hoes'

We have anything ycu want in Work Shoes— 

heavy, medium and light weight—

$6.75 to $3.10
H. T. Grove Clo. Co

ONE DOOR NORTH OF POSTOFFICE
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RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
L’sted in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger.
Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 

your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad 
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative staje— we are making our personal and our busi 
ness relationships—-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy of your patronage*

Accountants

56*57 Terrell Bldg. 
n E rJ on e ."***^  E. C. Piper

KARL E. JONES & CO.
Public Accountants

Audits INCOME TAX REPORTS
Phone 58. Box 786.

Saunders Gregg
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Returns prepared by experi
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent.

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel

Architects

BESHGETOORIAN &  
COBELLI

ARCHITECTS

818 Walnut Street

RANGER. TEXAS

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE. SEE US

DAVID S. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer

Suite 240*242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas

M. T. Clements . . Manager

Cement Work

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY

Buildings, Garages and Foundations.
PI*;nt, 505 Strawn Road 

ARCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. O. Box 402 Ranger, Texas

Baths

ROBINSON’S
Hot and Cold Baths

Tab or Shower.
Ladles and Men.

Half Block North of Postoffiee.

Doctors
DR. CARL WILSON

Physician and Surgeon
Offices in Cole Building

Over Cole’s Cafeteria 
Austin St., between Pine and Main.

Office Hours— 9 :00 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
Sundays— 12 90 to 4:00 p. m.

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2.

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and Res.— 111 )4 N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phono Texas Drug Store— No. 40

DRS. WEIR & SWAN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
118)4 Main Street Telephone 200

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring

320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11.

Feed and Grain

McFARLAND-DC WDY CO.
RANGER’S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed end Fleur 
Phone No. 35

Pine Street, Half Block Wost ef 
T. 4b P. Railway.

Fraternal Orders
Dentists

Drs. Terrell Sc Harkrider
DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
1ENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON

Hour 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

Doctors
DRS. HODGES &  LOGSDON

Physician and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy.

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X*Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213

DR. DAVID L. BETT1SON 
DR. W . MOOD KNOWLES

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
§02 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

B. P. O. E.
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome.

Florists
CHATFIELD’S FLOWER 

SHOP
Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs 
Potted Plants.

121)4 South Austin— )4 Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texas

Insurance

PARKER A. GOODALL
AH Kinds of Insurance

Office Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store

Box 1021 Ranger, Texas
DR. C. H. DAY,

and "Elites}
DR. H. C. BOWDEN 'J&

PHYSICIANS AND SUKuc.ONS 
Over Ranger Drug Store, Suite 1 

Phone 120

DR. L. C. G, BUCHANAN
(Just returned from Army service.) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Office Hours— 9 to 12, J to 5, 7 to 8.
Sunday Hours— lOto 1.

Phone 38 Tertell Building

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

t Ranger, Texas

COLLIE & BARROW
Insurance and Bonds

Expert Service— Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner Nortd Rusk tnd Walnut Sts.

? TELEPHONE ?

56

THE PLUMBER
R. D. LINCOLN
203 N. AUSTIN STREET.

Insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Assn.
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster

Suppose Your Property Burns 
Tonight?

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 
other insurance, TODAY.
RALPH W . LOOMIS

313)4 Pine Street P. O. Box 135

Junk Dealers
Producers* Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags.
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605*611 West Main Stroot

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE.

Lumber Dealers

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
Building Material

Pai*'»« and Oils, Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board.

RANGER, TEXAS.
Walnut and Rusk Streets

Lawyers

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practice.

Suit* 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phono 106 
Corner Mai - and Austin Streets

DUNAW AY Sc PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Tarrall Bldg. 

RANGER. TEXAS

DAVENPORT Sc OVERSON 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 
F. 4k M. Bank Building 

Rangar, Taxas.

MARKS & FLAHERTY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
General civil practice in State and 

Federal Courts.
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Coursellor at Law

General Practica
Offices Over Postoffica 

RANGER, TEXAS

Optometrists
DR. EDWIN O. MAY

Optometrist
Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 

Fitted, Lenses Replaced.
Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers,

322 West Main— Marston Bldg.

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. 4b Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Photographers
RANGER STUDIO

We Make Portraits Day or Night 
Oil Field Scenes Our Specialty— Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodak- 
Finishing.
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rusk Street.

Planing Mills
FOR SALE

OAK AND PINE
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kinds 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL,

Real Estate

S. R. BI.ACK
Real Estate, Leases and Royalties
Office 304)4 Pine St. P. O. Box 13 

Ranger. Texas

See Us for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate.

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO.

313)4 Pine Street

Rig Contractors

W . H. BURDEN
Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105. 

Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

J. HEMPFLING & CO.
Rig Contractors

Quick Action on RIGS That Satisfy.
Breckenridge, P. O. Box 511 

Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 
Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas

E. N. DORSEY
RIG CONTRACTOR

Lumber——Timbers—Rig Irons.

Service Cars

RED LINE TRANSPORTA
TION COMPANY

“ Red Line”
Service Cars and Trucks to AH Points 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCleskey Hotel

Experts of three national news as
sociations furnish the Times with their 
opinions on world movements, politics 
and sports. The Times service is in
clusive, as well as exclusive.

Teaming Contractor

H. D. HANKS
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

T r ansf er— Storage

RANGER TRANSFER Sc 
STORAGE CO.

“THE RED BALL LINE” 
Railroad Avenue end Houston Street

Tinners

SKINNER THE TINNER
“If It’s Metal We Make It.”
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 

WORKS.
One-Half Block North of Pest Office

BELL’S TIN SHOE
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS

ING, ETC.
Phene 104 Opp. Bnrten-Lingo.

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal
211 South Rusk Street

Our Mettoi ’Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Tailors

RANGER DRY CLEANING 
AND HAT WORKS

211 Pine Street
Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

Ranger Right Tailoring Co. 
Jno. W. Riddle— W. Demitroff 

EXPERT TAILORS— Measures taken 
for Tailored Cloth, ordered or made 
at home. Ftench Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing.
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Texas

WHITE TRUCKS
AND

SERVICE STATION

Duggan-Brown 
Overland Co.

4S4 Main Street

TOURIST CROP 
SOLE ECONOMIC 
HOPE OF FRANCE

(By Newton C. Parke. International 
News Service Staff Correspondent.)

PARIS, Feb. 23.— Many sober 
French economists see no hope for a 
material improvement in the coun
try’s financial position and in the 
rate of exchange until a great influx 
brings new wealth into France this 
spring.

The new government promises an 
energetic programme of taxation. 
But there are many members of the 
chamber of deputies who advise care 
in levying new taxes until the peo
ple have a chance to escape irom 
Some of the burdens imposed upon 
them by the war. Any measures 
which will tend to increase the ab
normally high cost of living seem 
doomed to defeat.

France dei’ives most of her export 
business from so-called “ luxuries,” 
Parisian gowns, silks from Lyons and 
wines. Prohibition in America h;t, 
her a severe blok, because it wiped 
out her greatest wine market. The 
fact that most of the countries which 
were heavy buyers of luxuries in 
France before the war are now no 
longer in a position to make heavy 
purchases has been another import
ant factor in keeping down the rate 
of exchange and making the finan
cial situation acute.

Just now the French are buying 
large quantities of raw materials 
which they are converting into man
ufactured products for export as i’ar>- 
idly as possible. Because of the ad
verse rate of exchange on the Ameri
can dollar and the English pound she 
is buying as much as possible from 
Germany, and doubtless will continue 
to do so until conditions improve. 
The recent downward movement of 
the franc has made it practically im
possible for Americans to do business 
here except in articles which the 
French absolutely must have.

Though peace with Germany ac
tually has been in effect for several 
weeks, most of the trade between 
France and the over-thc-Rhine coun
try is being carried on under ar
rangements that prevailed during the 
armistice period. French business 
men are swarming into Berlin and the 
more populous centers, but credit ar
rangements are still difficult to make 
and are requiring much time; The 
Paris banks have not yet begun to 
deal in marks and excuange is gen
erally regulated in the area occupied 
by the French army of occupation on 
the Rhine. Three weeks after peace 
was made effective it was still im
possible to send ordinary commercial 
messages from Paris to Berlin, ex
cept by special dispensation, and 
mail from Pans to r>erlin, or vice- 
versa, arrives more rapidly if sent via 
Switzerland, Holland or the Scandi
navian countries.

The difficulty and inconvenience 
of traveling between Paris and Ber
lin is another obstacle to the resump
tion of before-the-war commercial 
relations, to say nothing of the de
lays encountered in shipping goods. 
At present only one train daily moves 
direct from Paris to Berlin v ia . 
Cologne, and it is reserved for diplo- 
matic personages. The ordinary com -! 
mercial traveler must put up with j 
all kinds of inconveniences in mak
ing the journey.

The high tide of the tourist rush is 
expected about the first of July, 
when it is believed here that the ex
change situation will show improve
ment even if no other encouraging 
factor develops. Not only from the 
United States and France, but from 
far-away South America thousands 
of battlefield visitors are coming, the 
tourist agencies report, and they are 
expected to pour millions of francs 
into the treasury.

Dempsey Must 
“Win in Hurry” to 

Beat Carpentier
Jack McAucliffe Declares Carpen

tier Will Be No Setup For 
the Champion.

FRENCH GIRLS SHUN 
FOOTBALL; SAY IT

RUINS THE ANKLES

Planting and caring for bulbs for 
the purpose of sending flowers to 
students who are ill is one of the 
interesting features of the work of 
the Social Service committee of the 
University of Texas Y. W. C. A. 
Easter lillies are grown every year 
and taken to the Old Ladies Homes 
as gifts on Easter Day. The aim of 
the Social Service Department is to 
create a spirit of social responsibility. 
Miss Katherine Quarles of Van 
Buren, Ark., and Miss Lillian Ross of 
Mexia, are serving as joint chairmen 
of the Social Service committee this 
year.

Undertakers

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER.
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX 4b CO. 

Undertakers

Veterinarians

City Veterinary Hospital 
)4 Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter

inarian and Interstate Inspector
Phone 24

Wholesale and Retail

FOX & HALL
Wholesalers and Retailers 

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, etc., carried

in large quantities.
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell

Road—-P.^^^Box 267

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—Jack Mc- 
Auc'iffe, the only world’s undefeated 
lightweight champion, believes Car
pentier has more than a Chinaman’s 
chance of beating Jack Dempsey.

McAucliffe’s opinion is at least in
teresting, the more so because he 
takes sides with the minority of box
ing fans on this side of the water 
who believe Jacques Dempsey’s crown 
will be in dire danger when he toes 
the mark with the Frenchman.

“ I understand,” said McAucliffe re
cently, “ that there are quite a few 
good folks on this side of the Atlan
tic who figure Georges Carpent er is 
a setup for our great Dempsey. Now 
maybe they’re right. No one will be 
able to say positively whether or not 
Carpentier is a Dempsey setup until 
aft.pr he has met the champion.

“But I want to say one thing in par
ticular for Carpentier. He’s one of the 
craftiest men I’ve seen in the ring, 
and I’ve seen a lot of ’em. He’s no
body’s boob. And neither is this Des- 
champs, his manager.

“ It is my humble belief that Car
pentier has better than a chance with 
Dcmps°v. The wav I figure him is 
this: He’s just like a torpedo aimed
at an anchored boat. Once the tor
pedo collides with the boat, there is 
no more boat.

“This Carpentier is a Crushed boxer. 
What’s more, he knows the American 
stvle. Why, he’s been boxing like Am
erican boxers for a good many years. 
I think he knows more about boxing 
—the science of it—than Dempsey 
does. He’s been fighting longer, and 
he’s a very smart lad. Nothing es
capes him that he can use to his ad
vantage in the ring.

“Now when these boys meet, and 
they will sui'ely meet within the year, 
it strikes me that Dempsey will have 
to win in a hurry if he’s going to 
check up a splendid victory over Car
pentier. Dempsey reminds me a whole 
lot of John L. Sullivan. One of those 
hurry up, hammer and tongs lads. If 
he lands in the first rush or two they 
carry the other fellow away in a cart. 
If he fails to land on the button the 
fight goes on. And if Dempsey’s fight 
with Carpentier lasts after the first 
few rounds, well just look out for 
Carpentier. The old title may take a 
long vacation to the boulevards of 
Gay Paree.

“ Dont’ forget that when Dempsey 
faces Carpentier, he’s going to look 
the fastest fighter of the generation 
squarely in the eye. Cai*pentier makes 
the fastest fighters look slow. That’s 
how fast he is. And with this speed 
he carries a wallop, hen he hits ’em, 
he hits ’em hard. What’s more, 
Georges is a fast thinker.

“ When Willard lost to Dempsey 
in Toledo he overlooked a bet. Had he 
been a fast thinker he would have 
yelped for Dempsey’s disqualification 
when Jack left the ring, thinking he 
had won. And Jess would probablv 
have gotten by with it. But he wasn’t 
a fast thinker. Nothing slow about 
the grey matter under Carpentier’s 
bonnet. He’ll be thinking a mile a 
minute when he meets Dempsey, and 
fighting the same way. I think he has 
a good chance.”

(By International News Service.)
PARIS.—French girls are not 

taking very well to football, de
spite several attempts to make it 
a real feminine sport. The rea
son is that the doctors will ad
vise them it will spoil their fig
ures.

Every Sunday several football 
games are staged between teams 
of young girls, but it is notice
able that the feminine football 
associations are not gaining re
cruits. But the sporting newspa
per, L’Auto, points out that so 
long as football develops large 
ankles it is not apt to gain a 
strong foothold with the French 
fair sex.

Only nineteen immigrants came to 
the United States from Rumania in 
1919, the smallest number from any 
foreign country.

CLERK GOING TO EVICT
WOMAN MARRIES HER

CHICAGO.—Going to an apartment 
to evict a woman because of a rent 
dispute and ending up by marrying 
her, is the story of the first wedding 
bell romance in the life of Homer D. 
Fettv, a law clerk, and the fourth in 
the life of Mrs. Donna Rena Dickev- 
Steere-Langley-Fetty formerly the 
owner of a fashionable beauty shop.

Fetty, who studied law in the of
fice of a Chicago attorney, was sent 
to the flat of Mrs. D. R. S. L. F.. 
then minus the F., with an ejectment 
notice. After seeing her, he concluded 
that it would be heartless to turn her 
out in the cold, cruel world, and so 
informed his boss. What the boss said 
doesn’t matter, the result being that 
Mrs. D. R. S. L. gave ur> the Hat, any
way. when she added the “ F” to her 
“ string.”

The bride’s first husband was Earl 
Dickey, an actor; the second, Dr. Har
old E. Steere. a physician; the th’rd, 
Charles Langley, occupation not men
tioned. She was separated from two of 
them by judges, and from one by an 
insane man with a carving knife.

That women are fast forging to 
the front as draftsmen is indicated 
by the decision of the United States 
navy department to allow them to 
take the examinations, whether it is 
for general engineering work or for 
specific lines of aeronautical ord
nance, ship, electrical, radio or build
ing drafting.

Printing &  
Stationery Co.

The Best Tailors
ARE REAL TAILORS

Main Street,
I amb Theater Building-

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
AUSPICES

TH E  A ME R I C A N  L E GI ON
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of this office. Employes are asked to list their 
vacancies, information gladly given.

APPLY AT TENT
Corner Pine and Austin Phone 234

W H I T E  &  H A R V E Y  
Architects

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner.
If you contemplate building a home, apartment or busi
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob
lem for you.
SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. RANGER,TEXAS

ELITE R O O M S
IO2 V2 Walnut Street Mrs. Fred Crosson, Prop.

All Outside Rooms 

Sanitary Conveniences

Shower Baths. Best Rooms in Town; Elegantly 
Furnished. TRANSIENT TRADE SOLICITED
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Read “ Every Man His Owe Distillery”
AND LEARN HOW WIERI) AND WONDERFUL

Concoctions Are lade, Defying Hirst
A friend of the Times, whose inten

tions toward the mixed drink editor j 
yet might be open to question, has i 
submitted a series of interesting j 
and different anti-prohibition drinks,! 
which, according to the chart, need j 
be tried but once.

They are listed in a piece entitled, | 
“ Every Man His Own Distillery,” the j 
product of the facile pen of H. I. 
Phillips. The mixed drink ed tor 
claims to have known Mr. Phillips 
when, in a manner of speaking, less 
ingenuity was required in solving 
thirst. Mr. Phillips’ formula was 
simple, somewhat to this effect, “ One 
up in the eight,” which brought the 
welcome attention of a courteous Al
satian, bearing on lofty tray tall glass 
mugs of a brew which had the num
ber “ 8.”

And with the question of thirst so 
readily and so satisfactorily solved, 
Mr. Phillips was free to apply his deft 
wit to vers libre, and post impression
ism, and anthropomorphism, and 
other questions quite as dizzy.

But to the recipes:

Every Man His Own Distillery.
(By H. I. Phillips.)

“ Make Real Liquor!” urges a large 
advertisement now appearing in many 
newspapers. “ Book of valuable in
formation by experts. Reliable form
ulas for making whiskey, wine and 
beer at home. Send $1 in cash or 
stamps now. Don’t delay. These form
ulas may soon be illegal. Get this 
book and make real, red liquor with 
a real kick in it,” the ad continues.

The authors of the so to speak 
“ cook book” are probably making a 
fortune. But it is barefaced robbery. 
To give such information is a public 
service and a duty in these parched 
times. There should be no charge for 
it. And to offset these thirst prof
iteers, we have decided to give a 
gasping world a real set of formulas. 
We ask no payments; we place them 
before you without strings. If our 
readers try these wonderful concoc
tions and live, we may try them our
selves. That’s “ us all over,” as Bill 
Streeter might say—and in fact does. 
Step; up and take your choice. 
ANGEL’S FELICITATION—Take one 
hooker of wood alcohol. (This may be 
obtained by going into any Volstead- 
defying saloon these days and calling 
for the best grade of whiskey.) Pour 
it into an urn made of grade A, arm
our steel. Add one gill of gasoline, 
two spoonfuls of Weatherwax’s Soup 
Stain Remover, one paper of carpet 
tacks, a quart of varnish remover, 
and some ground glass. Stir well with 
a lighted Roman candle. Adjust your 
affairs and drink the contents outside 
the city fire limits. The drink is 
smooth, delicious, palatable and nutri
tious. -It_solves the problem of the
dark brown taste the morning after— 
by eliminating the morning after.

HOUDINI FLIPPE—One drink of 
this and you will drink no other! We 
have never heard a complaint from 
any patron who tried this; in fact, 
We never heard a whisper. Indignant 
members of the surviving family may 
have had a few remarks to make, but 
that is another reel. The main in
gredient of this is the juice of an 
elderberry—one of the younger ones 
will answer. Juice that has been in 
one preserving jar or hogshead at 
least two generations is preferable. 
Put two quarts of this into a trick 
silk hat. Add one gill of Sloan’s Lini
ment, two pints of brass rail polish, 
and about two drams of TNT. Mix 
well. Drop in a red, white and blue 
flag, the nine of diamonds, a pair of 
white rabbits, and a blazing fagot. 
Your disappearance will follow imme
diately. In going through the golden 
gates, keep to the right and walk 
your horses.

THE DEPTH BOMB—This should 
be taken at sea (and the farther out 
to sea you go, the better for trans- 
Atlantic travel). It is particularly 
recommended to sailors with galvan
ized iron digestive systems. To make 
this it is necessary to get the white 
of an egg from a wild Albatross. In
asmuch as this is a process which 
firfet requires that you get a wild Al
batross or its egg, the quest of the

drink is quite as exciting as the drink 
itself. Nothing works up a thirst so 
much as the pursuit of this insane 
bird. The pursuit of its eggs is even 
more stirring, as it lays its eggs while 
in full flight and is very partial to 
the Gulf stream. Once having se
emed the white of such an egg, how
ever, you swap it v»Tith any bartender 
for a phial of one per cent. beer. You 
then place one drop of the near-beer 
on the extended tongue. The idea of 
all this is that you will be mad 
enough by this time to dripk anything. 
You then purchase a bucket of hot 
tar, which you mix with red pepper, 
restaurant catsup and that poisonous 
chemical composition which lunch
rooms call coffee. Attach a percus
sion cap to your forehead, place about 
one grain of dynamite under your hat 
and strike the can with a hammer at 
the same time you lift the potion to 
your lips and say, “ Over the river!” 
In ten seconds you will be a first- 
class harpist or a third assistant fire
man.

FIRST TRAIN 
FOR EDHOBBY 

MONDAY MORN
Track has been laid on the Wich

ita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth rail
road for a distance of seven and a 
half miles south of Ranger. One 
and a third miles of track was laid 
Monday, m; rking the best day since 
the work started. Track will be laid 
into Edhobby, twelve miles south, 
by Friday, if the present rate is 
maintained.

Another tracklaying machine is ex
pected here this week, George Mc- 
Quaid stated today. It is expected 
to begin working north toward 
Franked by the first of March.

The townsite of Edhobby will be 
openea next Monaav morning. A 
special train will be run over the 
new road from Ranger, according 
to tentative arrangements now being 
made. The train will leave hero 
about 8 o’clock, and return to make 
another trip about 11. It is expected 
1Tint a large numhei of investors will 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
ride the first passenger-carrying 
train over the new road. It is prob
able that the cars will be of the 
“ Hommes 40, Chevaux 8” variety, 
familiar to the A. E. F., but that will 
only add to the fun. Passenger equip
ment for the new road has not yet 
arrived.

The prrade is practically completed 
from Ranger south to Jakehamon, 
and steel will probably be run into 
Jakehamon by March 10, Mr. Mc- 
Quaid stated. From Jakehamon 
south to Dublin the grade is not 
completed, but a large force is at 
work on this strip, nnd as soon as 
the grade is finished steel will span 
trie gap to connect with the Frisco 
and Katv at Dublin.

Trains' well be running from Fort 
Worth to Dublin, Rancor and north 
by the middle of April; Mr. McQuaid 
predicted. Until the strip between 
Jakehamon and Dublin is finished 
trains will be run out of Ranger 
-entu ■‘-o Jakehamon and north to 
Frankell.

The townsite of Edhobby is laid 
off and ready for the sale next Mon
day. It is about half the size of 
the Jakehamon townsite. No depot 
has been built at Edhobby yet, but

The Best Tailors
ARE REAL TAILORS

Main Street,
Lamb Theater Building.

’Brown Welding &  Mach. Co.

m

Texas’ Leading Dentists

DR.  JEFF HALFORD
Ten Years’ Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

Formerly of Taft, California— Now Located Main and 
Mars ton Streets, Over Palace Pharmacy

an administration building two blocks 
from the railroad will serve the pur
pose until lumber can be shipped 
over the road to build a depot.

Edhobby is located on high, rolling 
ground, a little east of the “ ridge 
route to Desdemona. A remarkable 
fact in connection with the route is 
that the only bridge between this 
city and Edhobby is in the edge of 
Ranger.

The new town is c-.Dout a mile and 
a half from the north edge of the 
Hog Creek pool. Guadalupe college 
land, rich in production, is due south, 
and good showings have been devel
oped southeast and east. Drilling 
operations are going oh two miles 
north of the townshe, and six miles 
northwest the Webb well, now owned 
by the Leon Oil company, attracted 
much interest when :i came in for

good production.
The sale will be opened by George 

McQuaid, managei' of townsites. 
Other officials will be present to as
sist in the work. William Newsome, 
an experienced townsite man from 
Oklahoma, will be residential man
ager of the new town.

A fee of $10 is required by law 
with each application for the regis
tration of a trademark..

S

CLEARANCE OF OAR 
DINING FURNITURE

If you believe that a dollar saved is a dollar made you will make 
several dollars by attending this clearance. For a few days we 
offer a number of chairs, tables, buffets and china closets in 
golden oak or fumed oak at worth-while savings. The items men
tioned here are representative of the savings possible to obtain. 
Come tomorrow if you can possibly do so.

BOBBIE SCHEMES
Put and keep 

iCyour Monev

Sfi
ffi

Golden Oak Dining Suit® Smaller Oak Dining Suite
Consisting of a Buffet in the 60-inch 
width; a 54-inch Extension Table 
which will extend 6 feet, and 6 Oak 
Dining Chairs.

Consisting of a Buffet in the 48-inch 
width, also a 48-inch Oajk ^Extension 
Table and 6 Dining Chairs upholstered 
in the imitation leather.

Price $160.00 P r ic e ..................... $126.00

m uour
When yon have money, put it in the bank and ask

the bankers51 advice about investments. He may save you 
from losing, with one stroke of the pen, the money you
have worked many years for.

Put Your Money in Our Bank

Farmers and Merchants State Bank

TOMORROW’S
SPECIAL

One B u ffe t , Oak Extension Table (round), 0 Dining 

Chairs, Priced..................................................... : .....................

icesl H

Don’t fail to hear this winner 
by the great character singer, 
Harry Fox:

“ I L ost M y H eart ia  D ix ie 
land .”  \

Now
is the tim e to take out that 
LIF E  INSURANCE you need. 
Let us exp la in  our new in
creased ben efits  p o licy .

Collie & Barrow
Room 51 NEW  TER RELL Bldg.

No. 557 Golden Oak Chair.........................$1.50
No. 860 Golden Oak Upholstered Chair..$4.50
No. 3980 Fumed Oak Wood Diners..........$3.85
No. 183C Golden Oak Chairs.................... $3.50
No. 3980 Golden Oak Wood Diners..........$3.85
No. 7725 Jacobean Diner...........................$7.00
No. 306 Jacobean Diner...........  $7.50

A few Second Hand Extension Tables 

and Buffets, as good as new, so far 

as service is concerned, at

Quick Sale Prices!

E. B. REID FURNITURE CO.
Home, Hotel and Office Furniture

|  “ Edison Phonographs”  m

Tell M e Why,” by Art Hick
man’s Orchestra, is another 
good one.

0. P. HALL
THE HOME O U TFITTER

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the 

f l ic s ’ Club, 419  M ain Street 
E very  Sunday at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited.

W e Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCJeskey

For the Best
Grade

Paint
See

H. MEAD
North Austin Street

Tie Best Talks
ARE REAL TAILORS 

Main Street.
Lamb Theater Building.

' FOR 
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

TALK OF THE TOW
WELRY AUCTION SALE

- Going on Daily
2 P. M. and 7 P. M.

Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton and Howard Watches, Diamonds of all sizes, losers, Sheffield and 
Community Silverware, Cut Glass, Clocks, etc., being sold at your own »rke. j

NO LIMIT NO RESER VE
ATTEND THE SALE NOW ' , 3  I

FREE! FREE! FREE!
First 40 ladies attending the sale will he presented with beautiful presents

TIVOL & KEELEY
3 2 2  M a in  S t .

Next Door to Power and Lfeht Co.


